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WEEKLY KENTUCKY
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. HO! KUSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, SEPT. 7, 19d0
NEW
 ERA.
VOLUME XXXI, NO. 11
Session Of Teachers'
stitute Friday.
Meeting Has Been
I
I POLITICAL NOTES.
From erhisiye dal!"
Senator Goebel ! tt an eetate worth
In- sloomou
Bishop Henry U. Turner, of Georgia,
the head of the African M. E. Church,
has declared for Bryan, and e ill make
Suc- a number of speeches for the Democrat-
cessful From Every
Point Of View.
From Friday's dally.
The Obriseian °twenty Teachers Insti-
ls* which has been holding daily ••••
Mom at the Man boom saes Monday
Will edjOurti Shia afternoon after the
most soommetol meeting in Is history.
The Inentianat Ruse been large and the
aSteetion and interesi could not have
been better Prof. J. G. ()rabbit, of
Ashland. has no superior me an menac-
e Ier aged igloos god is ore to result from
his splendid work in the militate. Yee-
lorday coasieerable time was devoted to
Melleelmseitle. Discipline, arithmetic and
shit georament were discussed with
wall profit to the teachers.
The following resolution, offered by
Mr.R.A.Oook and seconded by Meson J
W Mueller,, J. M. Calvin. S. W. Outli-
ne and other*, was offered and carried
111111111aMOwely :
"We, the teachers of Obristian county,
ta institute assembled, being interested
In aU educational work, favor and en•
doree a Joint Teachers' Association,
sempased of teachers of Cbristian and
Trigg mustier, aed ell other friends of
edaemSion, said 'ascension to be held at
Graoey, Obriattan county, or Oerulean
Trigg county Therefore,
'Be it resolved: Vint, that we pledge
ourselves to attend said association and
help make the meeting a SII.VPM; Sec-
ond, that our Superintendent and the
Seperintendent of Trigg county. to-
gether with one or more teacher, se-
lected by them, be asked to arrange a
peogram ate' determine upon a time and
plem of meeting "
This Marsiing the subjects were physi•
elegy and hygiene, and thin afternoon
teochiog ea r. profession will be con
sulered.
Frew fletairdayse daily.
The °tortoise County Teachers' In-
satiate aiii 'armed yeetetday afternoon.
Tbe final seseim was one of tbe most
interesting and instructive Or the meet-
ings, Prof. Oratbe delivering his lecture
"Ohalk Talk." A feature of specie
merit was the' Queetion Box" conduct-
ed by the instructor. Many matters of
lassoes to the teachers were discussed
and meted upon, awl, altogether, the in•
atigalle hag been tbe most satisfactory
ever held here. The teachers are lavish
I. their praise of Prof. Orabbe.
The committee on reaol aeon' made
the following report. which was attopt-
ed :
"We, the teachers of Christian coun-
ty, in Institute assembled, thankful for,
and appreciating the privilege of so as-
esimbltner ourselves for mutual benefit
and professional improvement. There-
fore, be it,
Regoevete : First, That we tender
Prof. J. U °rabbit our sincerest thanks
for the very t sixteens num-action he has
given as this week as our 000ductorand
feel that in him we have a true friend
of edseatioa.
"Seemed. That we apprenste the ear-
• seed and good management with
whisk our County Superintendent, Miss
Kate McDaniel, has performed her pro-
feestonaedaties, and we promise her our
help and co-operation in raising the al-
ready high standard to which she has
braeghe the Conlon Schools of our
senisty.
"Third, That it is tbeaense of this
Institute thee music and physical cul-
ture shall weepy a prominent place in
the public schools of Ohrimian coonty,
and that we, tbe seachers, will do all in
our power to introduce them, and make
the work • sieve's.
eFintrsh, That we tender our thanks
to Prof. Fuqua sod to visiting mini-ten
for timer keel asetatence and intermit in
our work.
"Fifth, Tbat the teachers of Christian
0o. be griped to stsend tbe district and
seam matomattone, intabzing that it is
very important for the good of tbe
schools and the personal advancement
of the teacher, time se should use every
means for gaining the beet thought on
educational questions "
• .1•10.--
•OLOANIO MAU P rtoms
Ere grand, but skin eruptions rob Ms
Of jey. Bock lens Arnica Salve cares
sloop; ales old, running and fever sores,
alms, hells, felons, owns, warts, cuts,
healer, barna, scolds, chapped hands,
oblibliess Best pile cure on earth
Drives out pains and aches Only 26
MIMI a box. Our. guaranteed Sold by
L L. Signs, 0 K Wyly, R. C. Hard-
wick, J. 0. Oook and Anderson & Fow-
ler, druggists.
FIRE Fail FOR SALE
-- --
Neil Adapted le Aviculture er Meek Saila*.
Being iimirem of changing my bus-
fosse, I offer ter sole my farm 4 milea
Esse of Orates, containing 300 acres,
known as the
RIO' DULIN HOMF.STRAD;
I. in the Idabel* state of cultivation and
has all the amentary improvements.
There are S tobacco berm, stables for
26 head of Mock, cow-sheds, tool sheds,
2 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement homes
good ice house Me. ?00 acres in cultiva-
tioo and 100 in timber. 66 scree seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 75
beig aa for whoa this fall. The farm I.
6 miles of opal fields, convenient to
schools and churches. Fiaely 'fleeted
for stock raising. Stock flies are never
Irosbiesoase in Ibis beighborbood. Will
eall at a bargain. 13 mob and balance
SD nit the pasehamer.
M. V.DUf4IL Orofton,Oy, 
-
a day guaranteed one agent
(boy or geetiesnan) in each wont, to
miss breed* and establish sub
agents is WI our high grade Laundry
and Toile. Soaps, write It ILLRel SOAP
-00..116 W Adams street.. Chicago, III
ie ticket
W. H. Moody has filed papers in the
county clerk's office at Perin asking thati
his name be placed wider the party em-
blem as the Demorratio nominee for Prom Monday's dater.
congress in the &Youth Mettle% The; Hole oleo hi
clerk has tsfnasd to to so, and the cane 
i 
*bake a. She °ears house this
will go lo the Muffs.
Hon Henry Allen, ttongreasmen front
this diseriet sad candidata for re-elec-
tion, made a fine spew% at Henderson
last night to an audience that packed
the courthouse. The Democratic club,
ocesahtting of about 600 members, bear-
ing torches and needed by a brans bind,
turned out et honor of the speaker of
the evening. There was great enthusi-
saes both insider ad outside of the court.
house.
John G. Wooley, Prohibition candi-
date for president, and the stalwarts of
the Prohibition party, have arranged
fur a 10.000 mule campaign trip, rover-
tug many states They will „travel in
what is to be known as a "Prohibition"
special train
The itinerary takes the party from
Chic-ego, on September I, to varions
and cities in loss, Denote, Nebraska,
Minnesota, South Dakota, Michigan and
Wire:mein, op to October 4 Then
comae a swing through Kentucky.
Wools, a Ill speak in Hopkinsville the.
!ober 6.
Mr. R. 8. Rock, a commeicial travel-
er, who has been traveling out of Ev-
ansville, through a number of counties,
in this section of Kentucky, for the
pass twenty years, and whose ueeet-
ince in the territory traversed by him
enables him to understand political
conditions pretty thoroughly, stated to
a tepresentative of the Messenger
while in Owensboro yesterday that if
the sentiment in Kentucky generally is
like it is in the Second oongreseionial
district and the part of the First where
he travels, the itate wet to- ceirriesi
overwhelmingly for both the Demo-
anew national an state tickets. He
says wherreer he goes he tiads the gold
Democrats supporting the ticketr that
those who went off with the Brown
movement last year are practially all
back in the party, and that there are
numerous Republicans who are going
to vote the Dtmocratic ticket this year.
Mr. Rock gives it as his opinion that
the party is in baster condition in tl •
section through which he travels than
he has ever known it to be and he pre
dicta some rurprisiog Democratic ma
j mutes. He says that in the counties
of Henderson, Hopkins. Union, Webster
and Ohristian an unprecedented Demo
medic vote may be expecten
THE APPELLATE DOCKET.
The ilooket cf the 0ourt of A?iseals
for the September term of court closed
today, and is in the hands of the pit ter
Oopies will be sent out to the lawyers et
the state the first of next week. There
are 434 cams on the docket. Of these
336 are new civil appeal'', 77 are con-
tinued casesand 21 are commonwealth
oases. The September term begins on
the 17th day.
SAM JONES IN KENTUCKY.
Sam Jones, who has not been heard
of for some time, is coming to Ken-
'sticky to renew his campaign egainst
sin. He will hold is meeting of ten
I lays in Mayfield, beginning 8eptembee
27. He has two Of three other oppoiet
menet in the elate
-.••••••••• •••
QUESTION ANSWERED
Yee, August Fluwer still has the lar
gest sale of any medicine in the civi-
lized world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' neve thought of using any-
thing elm for Indigestion or Bi I lio asnees.
Doctors were Pearce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Praline
eon, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower In clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling doll and bad with headache*
and other aches. You only need • few
dome of Green'. August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggists in civilized coun•
Mee.
HAWESVILLE'S PAUPERS.
This county has only two paupers and
both crazy. and owns a eilomrsi farm,
rod pays a man $17.5 to look after their
welfare, and support him and his fami-
ly. This is the first time this condition
has come op in the history of the cotin•
ty, and under throe circumstances the
fiscal court should send the inmates to
Hopkiturville, sell the farm, Invest the
money in good roads and buy about 20
acres of hill land,away from the busy
haunts of man, erect a cheap house and
there will be plenty of men who would
gladly keep the paupers for the rent of
the place. -Hawesville Plaindealei.
-
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES
Bardstown, September 4--S day.
Ale:artier, September 4-6 days.
Elizabethtown, September 11-4 days.
Bowling Green, September 12-I days
Mt Olivet, Mote-ember 13-3 tiays
Owensboro. Septeteber 14-5 days.
Glasgow, September 19-4 days.
Hopkinsville, Elks, Sept 25-6 days.
Henderson, September 26-5 days.
Frankfort Street Fair Sept. 211-35
H01.011 °IVO, Sept 36-4 days.
()wanton, Sept 20--4 days.
Hartford. October 6-3 nays.
SAVE YOUR
repaired at once.
in every respect.
dtaat,* st
SOLEtt by having them
Our work is first class
Mira MI A trial.
:JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's,
JAMES FROM DAY TO DAY.
Strewn saturdat dui],
I After a ttiomphal tour of al Europe,Addresses Large And F.n souse and hie band will return t elay to
thusiastic Crowd. America from Holland, where 11 'Wittig
Of concerts have just been completed.
His concerts in London and at the Paris
Exposition have caused much favorable
commentMakes A Ringing Speech
That Will Prove A Vote
Winner.
of Marion,
afternoon
In the Mersa of the D ossuoralle party
Despite she rain his serlietios parked
tits circuit marl roam, There were a
few white, black and Brown Republi-
cans peewit, but nearly everybody in
the big crowd was a Democrat.
It was a "shirt-waist crowd," and
one of Mr. James' first act. was to get
ceiefortable by waiter pi?' ht. coat i, e.
cellar. Then he tented !Muesli loom
on the Republicans in a terrifin arraign-
ment.
Mr. James was introdueed by Dr. J.
D ()lardy After a few graceful iutro-
dirctory remarks he discussed the iseues
of the campaign in a masterly manner.
Imperialism and the trusts were
handled without hloves, aud hie
argument wag enforced by clean
cut illustration.. He impaled Roose-
velt on a shaft of satire, and rid-
dled the record of the Republican can-
didate for vice president. He said that
one mighty qiiestiou now confronting
toe people was whether the United
States should become an Fenpire or con-
tinue a Republic He clearly showed
that the Republican pciiicy was one of
colonizstion similar to that of England,
and uttered a warning against the dan-
gers of militarism. He was specially
forceful in treating of trusts, and proved
beyond a question of doubt that they
Aro robbing the people of America wnen
"you are waking or ale •ping, eating or
drinking, working or playing, living or
dying, and the coffin trust gets you in
the end "
After discussing national matters he
talked of State manes and privileged a
great Democratic victory in November.
His speech was frequently interrupted
by loud and prolonged cheering.
454
MRS. WELLS RETURNS.
Boy DeJivered To tile Mother And Im•
mediately Runs Off
From Monday's daily -
Mrs. J. If Wells arrived in the city
last night at ten o'clock over the I. 0.
with little Edgar Nave. The child was
entered at the public school this morn-
tug. The suspended fader for the de-
livery of the child to his mother was ex-
ecuted. Chief of Police Mathews took
the boy from school and gave him to
Mrs. Nave. Ills understood he ran off
a little later.
COMES TO 110FEINSVILLE.
Mr. Ferd Hunter, of Orofton, has re-
moved his family to this city and will
reside here. He bas rented the dwell-
ing on Mechanic street formerly °cede
pipe by Mr. John Tanks who has mov-
d to West Seventh street.
-•••100-s"
NEW NOTARY PUBLICS.
Meagre "hares'. 0. Prowse ani T. E.
Lawson have been appointed by Gov.
Beckham as notary publics Their com-
missions are dated August 30.
A NEW RULE ADOPTED.
The Judges of the °ours of Appeals
bane adopted a new rule, intended to
facilitate the business of the court, and
which if adhered to closely will result
In the disposieon of a great many carom
during the term about to begin It is
rule 20, and provides that "except In
cased, -resenting never questions, opin-
ions will for the present be delivered
Wit bout elaboration."
MUSTERED OUT.
Ool. T. J. Smite, commander of the
Third regiment, State Guards, has mus-
tered out the Greensburg company.
0ousidersble dissension haa existed in
the organization for some time. When
Goy. Goebel was killed at Frankfort
and when a call was made from differ-
ent pointa in the State part of this com-
pany went to the State eapital, while
others ignored the orders.
•••-•••■••--
WILL REBIIILD BETHEL
The Fairview review says:
"The members of Bethel Baptis
church will rebuild their church that
was burned on the evening of the 23rd.
The work will be begun just as soon as
all arrangemente can be oomi leted,
which will be done in the next month.
It seem, to be the wish of the member-
ship to duplicate the one that was burn-
ed in every respect The church was
the pride of this people, irrespective of
denominational lines, and it is the oem-
est hope tbat it will be rebuilt at an
early date.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY ()HEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all nght, but you want immeshing
that will relieve and core the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
(iota a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, it possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the oriev reme-
dy.that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boechee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ femme, but allays inflamatiote
mimes fogy expectoration, gives • good
night's rest, and cures the patient Try
otos bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world. For sale
y druggists In all civilised oo unities.
we - so,
HOT WEATHER and Sender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather bat we can melte you • pair
Of light and easy shoes which will be a
pleasure to you.
dtu&s,wtf.
JEFF MORRIS.
Over CJIark's
+ ft
The last of the 42,000 enumerators re-
quired to tale the United States CORPUS
will be paid today. Sines, the closing,
the census reties has been heseiged by
hundreds of employee, looking for pay
They Were paid off at the rate t•f
I day, and today Hosea the Welts for
that szpanow,
t
The Minitel report on the es ports in
the °mon Static for the !heal year just
peas will be novel ilS1,1 • The
results are expected to be vete, gratify.
init. TO value of exports for ten
months his been p:12,54*0,00 I, with
the average price at 7 9 cents. The net-
ton men at New Oretive, thee( Viet this
average will be show to have been kept
up for the year, oud in that ass it will
be the limiest year in exporting cotton
yet known III the !teem of the New
Orleans market.
:
The commiesionsr of hie n& wenn..
bar issued a eireuler, prehibiting the
use by manufacturers of .•eter, cigar-
ettes or tobseco when put in statutory
pockages, of labels: conteintog "Any
promise or offer of, or any order or cer
Hecate for, any gift, prize, pieneum
payment or reward." This regnlatiln
takes effect today. The orii-r a ill not
prevent manufacturers from mendi•ig
prize coupons to retailers for die.ernins-
lion among the puree of Vise r goods
but is designed to prohibit the us- of the
statutory package as a there Ivor of
gift enterprue s
r
The navy department today advertis-
ed for bids for the building of the bat
thothips Pennsylvania, New Jero•Is atm
Georgia, authorized by the act of March
3, 1899, and thebattleships Virgillia and
Rhode Island, authorized by the act of
June 7, 1900. The first three named are
to have superimposed turret., and the
othirs ordinary turrets. The general
plans submitted will be exemined on
Sept. 16, and will be supplied bidders an
Oct. 15. All bids will be opened on
Nov. 15.
+ + +
(keneral Joseph Wheeler, the South-
ern army hero, who has taken active
part in the Spanish•Ameriean war and
the Philippine campaign, will be retired
Monday on account of age. The martial
spirit of the little cavalry leader is a sa-
cred subject, and a grand testimonial
will be presented him from the war offi-
cials. General Wheeler still insists,
bowever, that he be allowed to eel) in
the (Nunes. campaign should further
oostilities arise. but it is not teought
that the President consitier the
matter, as he he's tin authority .for ap-
pointing retired I ttieers to active duty
e s
The repeal of the the Holton law.
which allowed gloves and ring centests
in New Yirk, went in • fleet today
From now on no betag or tight :z g will
be allowed before tiny (-lees le 'he S•ate
This, to the wires of th- conetry at
large, is a  blow. The largest and
most important fights for peers past
have been pulled off there, and it is
with much regret that the boxing en-
thusiast(' and ring profesmiou see the
withdrawal of this source of amusement
and profit. The repeal of the law, how-
ever, is commended by the general pub-
lic. It is thought probable that future
fights will be held in Conneeticut,
wbere glove cotitests are permitted
e
Oivil government was instituted in
the Philippine islands today. The com•
missitei head-ti by .1n•Ige Taft, became
the legislative betty in ti. .slants, with
Lower to take snit apiir•pt:.. teenier
money• to est•blimh and • ••••• ri I eeu.
cationsl systems and to trial..- d pass
all laws. No money will be petruitted
drawn from the insular funds • ire pt by
authorization of the commission. .Judges
and officials In the educational depart-
ments and officers of the munieipalities
will be appointed today by the com-
mission, pending elections. Gensral
MacArthur will be the executive head
to enforce the maneates of the commis-
sion, and he will conduct the govern-
ment in accordance with its wishes un
ill the appointment (4 a civil governor
by Preei lent McKinley.
In a report to Thomas W. Oridler,
Third Assistant Secretary of State, Mr
Dwight T. Reed, United States Conn'
at Madrid, tells of the ISR12110C6 of a de-
cree by the Queen Regent providing
that hourly time in the kingdom of
Spain shall be from 1 to 24. The new
arrangement will:go into effect on Jan.
1, 1901. The decree piovidea that in all
railway, mail, telegraph, telephone and
steamship service in the Peninsula and
the the Baleerie Islands, and In all the
ministerial offices, the courts and all
public works, time shall be regulated to
the time of the Greenwich Observatory,
oonintocly known as western Europe
time. The computation of hours Will be
made from midnight to the following
midnight in hours Iron I to 24. omitting
the words "afternoon" and "night
Tbe hour of midnight *111 he designated
"
as e4. The interval leeween midnight
and one o'clock will be designated as
0:06, 0:1o, o :15, o .20, and so on to o
-.OP • •••
In it. advanced and chronic form a
cold in the head is known as retinal
Oatarrli and is the recogiez ei melees, of
other diseases. Having stood the test of
oontinned suomesfni use, Ely'. Oreato
Balm is recognized as a sweetie for
membrane' diseases in the regal pa-s-
ages and you should resort to this treat
men$ in your own case. It is not dry-
ing, does not produce sneezing. Price
50 seats at druggists or by mail, My
Brother,, 50 Warren Street, New York.
thee up prejudice and try it.
_
Elder J. W. Gant went to cortil„„
this morning.
USUAL
Saturday Night Festival
Killing Bobs Up.
Both Jealous Rivals Had
Weapons And One
Was Shot.
T110141 Was a nolored feelival near
iteltvlaw Saturday night with the usual
Staged,.
Jim Barret, shot OW hooey through
the heart and death was instantaneous,
The green-eyed tunneler was as the
bottom of the effete, and Ltoey, II woos,
Invited his fate.
From Monday's Daily.
Burros escorted to the anti rtaiument
a megrim, of whom Lacey waii enamored
the latter sought his riveil outdating
the i veiling and, it is reported, said to
-You brought her here, but you taint
going to take her home "
It is said he made threatening remarks
to Burrus several timer. Finally the
festivities came to a close, and Burros
started for the girl. He waa confronted
by Lacey, who lianas claims, grabbed
him in the collar and burled him back,
at the same time trying to pull a pistol
which had caught in his pocket
Bonne was more bandy with his re-
volver and he had it out in a j fry His
aim was true and the bullet entered La-
cey'e heart. He fell dead on the ground.
Burros made no attempt to escipe,
and surrendered himself to I oroner Al-
leneworte, who held on II11.1110li Sunday
morning No pistol woe found on La
cey's body, but hi‘e brothers when tx-
amined by the coroner admitted that
that they bad removed the weapon
Bonne was lodged in jail
DUEL
With Shotguns In kirk-
mansville Country.
From Monday's daily.
A dust with sh trans °marred Fri•
day on the farm of Mr Jim Oki Ed-
wards in the Kirkmansville vicinity
Since he was injured POMO time ago
by being caught in a tbreehitig machine
Mr. Edward+ has not been able to be
removed home. His son-in 14w, Albert
Urace, has been staying on the place in
his absence One day last week, Mr
Edwards, according to a revere of the
affray brought to the city by &neighbor,
sent word to his daughter not to allow
Robert Latham, a cropper, to ride the
farm horses except on business. The
message was delivered, and Latham be-
came very indignant Friday he is said
to tia•e become intoxicated on herd cider
and while in that condition, went to the
house aud threate sod the life of Mr
Edward's daughter Atm •uninsoned
_irate«, Atoll when he entered the room
Leth•m struck hum over the hea I with
an empty revolver he had taken from
the mantle piece Grace •j cued the
drunken man from the hone. stud he
went to lel. home and procured a shot-
gun. A short time later he returned
Grace went out to meet him carrying
Mr Eiward'ashoteran which was load-
ed with Noirrel shot.
Latham shot twice at Grace, and
part of one load passed through the 1st
tern coattails, but inflicted no wound
llreee tired twice anti shot strut k La•
thani on the forehead and in the stom-
ach lie was not serious y I.urt, end is
-tele to be up.
MRS 110•TON.
From Monday's daily.
After an illness of about two weeks'
duration, Mrs. Hannah Allonym, answer
ed death's 110113t1101111 at 2:30 o'clock this
mot "lug. An asthmatic heart trouble
eetueed her demiae. She was one of the
best known ladies in this region and
hundreds of friends are sorrowful be-
cause of her death.
She wao sixty years of age and was
born at Germensherm on-the•Rbine,
"owing to this country with her parents
when ahe was a girl of eighteen. She
wag a Miss Kahn. Thirty-two years
ago she was married in Louisville to
the late Mr. John eloayon, one of the
wealthiest citizins and most successful
merchants of this city. Two children,
Mrs. Moses L. Nib and Mr. Max J. Hoe-
you survive her.
Mrs. !Crayon wait a lady of many ex-
cellent qualities and fine intelligence,
end she possessed unusual business obi •
ity. Funeral services have not yet been
erranged.
MR. ADcrielt.
Mrs. J. el Adcock died Sunday at her
home in the Herndon neighborhood, of
intiamation of the stomach.
She was twenty-four years old and,
besides her husband, leaves two SODS,
aged four and six, respectively. She
was a aonscientious Chriatien and a
member of the Methodist church. Mrs.
Adcock was a daughter of Mr. J. A.
Myers.
MU. COOK
From Monday s daily.
Mrs. Lueretia Elizebeth Uoek, aged
seventy-0in years, died this morning as
the home of her sou, Mr. George B.
Oook, in Cincinnati The remains will
be taken to Oadiz for burial, and will
arrive in this city tonight. Mrs. Cook
was the niother of Mrs. W. H. Howell,
of this city, Her friends here and
throughout this region were many and
devoted, and the news of her death
(-seep(' great sorrow Mrs. Howell Was at
her bodolde during the last days of her
ill ties'
petsonsa NOTCL't
From Matti MINN 's
Miss Ethel Gunn has retur
Paducah
Mr Alex G. Wartield spot
at SC Bethlehem.
from
-rduiy
Mi.. Ada Layne have returned from
an extended visit at Kansas lit y.
Miss Martha Burnett is in the eity en
rod,. to Oaths from Clarksville.
Miss Annie White, of Church Hill, is
shopping in the city.
Mrs. W. P. Winfree is visiting
Alt: Winfree's family at (leaky.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerland Cooper and
Miss McNiell were at Cerulean yester-
day,
Mrs Will Maastiale and son have
gone In Wellonta to vat Mr Ed Wash's
Mr. and Mrs. 'Otero, le tient mild
Miss loin* Gums have ft turned tem
('hmage.
Mrs. J. S. Lowe, of St Bethlehem.
Teun., is in the city visiting het daugh-
ter, Mrs. Taylor Harris
Miss Leila Regime, of Roaring
arrived in the city today to visit Mrs.
Achilles Ragsciales' family.) r
Prof. J. G. Orabb, who his-
ducting the teachers' institaja,
night for his home in Ashland:
ex„e
Misses Rena mid Mary Puler, of Hop-
kiurville, have been the guests of the
Mimes Gard' uer. edema v ille Hustler.
Mr. Julian Adoue and Miss Lucy
Aeoust left today fur tethers, Texam,
after a visit to Mrs. Ritchie's Hurnette•
faintly.
Mrs. M. A Tarker and her suet, Mrs.
Willie Wells, have returned to Paducah
after a stay of are •ritl mouths in this
Misses Sallie George Blakey and
Jeanie Graham love returned from a
visit to Mr John 0 Street's family in
Eli Ian.
Miss Walters, of I iver, Tenn., Mrs.
William Young and daughter and Mine
Fannie Joe's'', of Hopkinsvilte, are
guests of Mr. George P. Lewue family
near town.-Elkton Times
Miss Ellen Ryan, of Hopkinsville,
WRY in tee city this week as the guest of
Mrs. Rebett Hardwick . Messrs '1'. P.
Graham, of Pembroke, and Hunter
Wood, Jr , of Hopkinsville, spent yes-
terday in the eity.-Elkton Progress.
Mrs. B-the Vaughan, of leopk 'new il le,
is vi-itiug relatives in this section
Miss Vela Young, of Hopkineerille, is
vieiting Misses tient.. and MisbelVateslin
of this place. - Fairview Review.
From Monday's daily.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Green have re
turned from a trip in Colorado.
Mr. James G. Jesup has returned
from Henderson.
4
Messrs. Os 's in F. Steinhagen, and T.
L. Mon row have returned from Cerulean
Spielers.
Me T. W. Witty, and daughter, Nies
Clara, of Julian, were in the city today
Mrs. W. H. Everett and children have
returned from a vieit in thee Sinking
Fork vicinity.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Wallinetne, of
Trigg county, are in the city.
Mr and Mrs. James 0. Uit-rbeck has
returned to Paducah after a vi•it to Mr.
James W Yaneeyei family,
Rev. E W Bottotnley is the gnest of
Mr. Brownell's family. He Came from
Dawson on Friday and will leave Thee-
day with his daughter, Mrs. F K. Yost,
or Louisville.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
had by wearing our shop-maim shoes It
you have never worn a pair you. should
give an order it 0130E.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clarke*.
WILL MARRY.
'hi. wedding of Mien Bessie Hooper
Briggs, daughter of Gen. J. B Briggs,
of Russellville, and Mr. J. U. Browder,
son of Hon. Wilbur F Browder, and
eitortley for:the L & N. railroad, is art•
eou need to take place in Novenibe
•411.- 411.11110.4
CA1.1 end gee samples of see., see
r shoe. and repair work (if all
gelds,
JEFF MoRRtl
FOR SAL
The furniture and
fixtures of the
Phoenix Hotel,
and the building
for rent, apply to
J. 0. Cooper,
oR
W I Cooper.
EIGHTY
1
I llations of People In Unit-
ed States.
Director Merriam Confi-
dent Census Will Show
That Number.
lep1W1•1, Tn saw Ake
W MIN I NOVA, I - Director
Morrison, sit the Oriente thorns*, Is non-
fictiont that the roinplettil count will
show Ilist the Coiled bolsi will num
her ot4ono,900 souls within its bounds-
fits. of Hawaii, Puerto Um
and the Philippines The wont of the
go largos nines aleett shows 13.143,616,
and these, with the township districts
r
A\
".•
V.1
ea
‘41,44t
, ••••..
WILLIAM It. WARMAN.
already added up, make a total of more
than 30,000,000.
If (emigres* takes up the question of
reapportionment of Repreeentatives un-
der the flew enunt of the country, 56
additional members wonld be added to
the 367 now @tented. The House Oham-
ber in the Ultimo! eoold have be enlarg-
ed to accommodate the new members,
tie the desk ard chair space is already
overcrowded, and about $3e0,000 would
be added to the salary and mileage Bet.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
For heti, until Augu.t 15th 1900: A
term of lee acres, two miles south of
Pembroke on the newly piked road. fle-
ece eori..ty npiglib41.001:1_ Convenient
ti) the ri a g•ad. d ,rhool, and four good
eburehee. MOderil e,-.itage of 7 items,
anti four gelleties, poultry yard
end hnu•ee, carriage house, coal house,
in'-at house, storeroom etc. Three cab-
bins, two large tobacco barns, wheat
grai•ery. Splendid stables and cow
house, four acres of choice orchard fruit.
farm well watered, besides/ two large
cisterns and latticed cistern house ad-
joining the dwelling. Part eash,balance
liberal credit. If not sold by August
151.11 the farm will be for rent. For
terms and price apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
tf.deew Hopkinsville, Ky.
kENTUCKY BANKets.
The Kentneky State Banker.' A•SO•
elation will hold its eighth annual meat.
lug in Lexington, Ky., cn Wednesday
and Thursday, Sept. 26 and 27, at which
time bsnkers from aleover the state will
gather for a comparison of notes and
business, and to enjoy the social fea-
tures of the meeting
Isham Bridges, Secretary of the Bank-
ers' association, is now engaged in send-
ing out notice; and invitations to the
gathering, and predicts an attendance
of possibly 300 beakers.
WILD WITH ECZEMA
And Other Itching Burning
Scaly Eruptions with
Loss of Hair.
Speedy Cure Treatment $1.25.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water and Cuticura Soap, to demise
the surface of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened Medi&
Dry, without hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ciatimmt fridge Se
allay Itching, Irritation, and inflanotistion, and soothe aadl had. and
lastly, take Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and chiliad* Ski blood. A
single set (price. $1.28 Is oftaa sufficient to cure the Mot tartans..
disfiguring, and humiliating akin, scalp, and bleed humors, with Iwo
of halt, when all else falls.
TIII• 'wort atiil wlioltiaottio trratiriant affords Illatalit Mint, permits
root awl stel, in the, *overeat forms of ecnomn and other ittihing,
looming, and' scaly !tuition of the akin, scalp, owl lilssiil, and potuto to
o speedy, permanent, and economical curt. %livti all other remedies fall.
The tigouizing itching and burning of the skin, as In eczema; the
frightful scaling, as in peoriasis ; the kiss of hair and crusting of the
wallas as in scatted head; the facial 'disfigurement, as in pimples and
ngworm ; the awful suffering of infanta and the anxiety of worn-out
parents, as in milk crust, Letter, and salt rheum -all demand a remedy
of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That
Crrict-tu remedies are such stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is inade regardir.g them that is not justified by the strongest
evidence. 'rift. purity and sweetness, the to  to afford immediate
relief, the eertainty of speedy and permanent cure, the absolute safety
and great economy, have made them the standard skin cures and
humor remedies of the civilized world.
flues, Tee Are, $1.25; eofieletlek of Vi-ricuite noes. Me.. Omen's. ese,Ouse•MOLL Masorete?. bee. Sold throughout tie world. PliOrSs Due. ala MUM.Oomjled•Props, Boston. .Uuw to Cure Every Humor," free.
WILLIE AND HIS PAPA.
014
oo,
C''' I  i'll- '
--\ if li
1
"Don't make any noise, Willie. Poor Teddy is very ilL He Is suffering from
the disease known as eimberjawe (Amsted by tatting too much."-New 'York
Evening Journal.
M ONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Hy.
NosrarsilvN,
W. H. SH 
LOWEST PRICES
Militttrtr111MtMnirtM/Mtittt
Numerous
This
Season
Are
Both
Dove
And
Quail.
<it
NUMEROUS ALSO ARE
- THE =
Breech
Loading
Guns
We Have For Our Num-
erous Customers.
. . . . We have just opened up a
number of cases of first class
double barrel breach loaders of
moderate cost. They were care-
fully selected for such game as
found in this vicinity., They are
light weight, gocd easy drop,
smooth fitting parts, carefully
targeted! Call and get first
choice. Our prices will make
them popular and quick sellers*
smokeless Shells,
Black Powder hells
Empty -
110 Best
Quality
Forbes Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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THE NEW ERA
- li 1.11411 1.:11:15Y-HE
New Era Printing &PublislegCe
HUNTER Vf000, President.
IIFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
etessevett at um postomee in Hopkinsvilie
as essoad-otass mall matter
•
Friday, Sept. 7 19(X).
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One Inch, tint insertion $ I 50
Ono inch, one .
Oae inch, three mouths    615)
One inch, six months 615)
Line Inch, one year 15te
I Additional rates way he hat by applica-
tion at the °Mee.
Transient adtertasioe uoist paid for ID
advance.
Marg.s for yearly adverttseuieuta will be
Sollected quarterl.).
AU advertbsenteuta Inserted without spec-
tiled tame will be ebareed for until ordered
out
Anaouneem eats et et to lases and Deaths,
am exceeding eve lines. and aottees ot
ereseetag published grails.
Obituary Notices, ite,olutions of Respect,
and oilier Similar notices, rive realm per MM.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The WitickLit Haw ESA and Ltlw following
piper one year:
TwIce-a-% erk courier-Journal . .. it II
ream-% sseai Si. 1.tellS KeptIbtle IOU
Hand-Weekly Utobe-Deuaucns4. ... I 75
Weekly Cincinnati /moonset.   I 60
*alai- Weekly N ash Ville American .... I iu
Weekly Lowsvitie Commercial ..   1 n
Trt-Wesale New York World  lie
laity Loeurettle Post  I 30
noose am Farm  1 a
Natmeal Magasmo-Pcston   174
lik eekie AU•sta Constitution  I a
Weekly New York Tribune   lief,
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune- . ... I 75
ripecLat clubbing raws s nti any magazine
Or newspaper pubiished lu Lite United Maws
COURT
OM= Comte -F irst Monday in Jane
godlier* Monday iu February and Sep-
tember.
'Wannest:it Omen-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Fura.tOcicier-Firet Tuesday in April
and October.
Commit Om:rem-First Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For:Preeteent,
WILLIAM JENNINGS,BRY AN,
Of.Nebraska.
For Vic<Preeident,
IADLAI I.,STEVENSON
Of Illinois.
For Governor.
J. 0. W. BEOKHAM,
,of Nelson County,
1W(TengremeSecond-district,*
HON. HENRY,D. ALLEN.
DEMOCRACY'S PAY.
All over Kentucky Monday, in more
than a hundred counties, the Democrat-
ic campaign for Democratic government
as against the government of neurpation
aud assassination, was opened.
And it was opened in such a manner
se to clearly mark for defeat the con-
glomeration of murder and pharisaism
which is marshaled itgaiatt Gov. Beck-
ham. Crowds poured out to hear the
speaker,; interest was eager and pro-
found, and approval of the •ieormis
champlooship of organized free govern-
ment was overwhelming.
Smolt a demonstration at the very open•
ins of the campaign is not to be mista-
ken. Its significance is as fall of good
cheer for Democracy as a is of doom for
the enemies of Democracy. Yesterday's
manifestations throughout the state but
esalirsa the confidence of Kentucky
Democrats in the triumph of their cause,
and it must reveal to all Republicans,
except the hopelessly blind, the inevita-
ble end which awaits them in November.
The people are aroused. They under-
NOW the natuie of the assaults that
km been made upon democratic goy-
Onemstet. They are determined to yin-
di SIM and protect that government, to
Mianchion it more strongly than ever to
repel and pat down for all time the fa-
eaSic invaders who, calloused with cant
and inflamed withouadneas and murder,
have attempted to se zs_. it in spite of and
in defiance of all law and authority.-
Courier-Journal of last Tuesday.
Mark Hanna has more trouble on his
hands, and this time he can't blame
Roosevelt- In his famous Asbury Park
speech the Ohio boss let slip an express-
ion to the effect that the Republican
party proposed to make McKinley's ad-
ministration "per?etual " Mark has
been trying to square himself ever since,
bat Ms explanation doesn't explain
The fact is, he spoke • from the heart
and told the truth for once. And every-
body knows it It l, no use to plead a
"slip of the tongue" The idea was in
his mind or else he conlin't have
even unintentionally green etteeanoe
51 H. It la no secret that Hanna', chief
aim and ambition ic to perpetuate his
own reign in the person of McKiniey -
that is the ,essence of imeriallsm.
The McKinley administration ham Mill
Contagious
Blood Poison
There is no poison so highly contagious,
so deceptive and so destructive. Don't be
too dire you ere cured because all external
dens of the &seam have disappeared, and
the doctor says you are well. Many per.
eons have been dose(' with Mercury and
Votash for months or years, and pro-
nounced cured- to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered up -
driven from the
Mk. 111.9111148 lar•• surface to break
out again, and to their sorrow and mortifi-
cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this loath-
some disease, for no other poison is so
surefy transmitted from parent to child
as this. Often a bad case of le heumatistn,
Catarrh, Scrofula or severe skin disease,
an old !Ole Of ulcer devel.eing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison con-
tractedin early rho lie of Um PaPorett.
life, for it remains smoldering in the sys-
tem forever, unless properly, treated an-I
driven out in the beginning. S. 8. S. is
the only antidote for this peculiar virus,
the only remedy known that can over-
come it and drive it out of the blood, and
It does this so thoroughly and effectually
that there is never a return of the disease
to embarrass Or humiliate you afterwards.
cures Contagious Blood
Poison in any and all
stages; Contains no
Mineral to break down
your constitution; it-. is
palely vegetable and the only blood purl-
▪ known that cleanses the blood and
at the same time builds up the general
health.
Our little book on contagious blood
poison is the most complete and instruc-
tive ever honed; it not only tells all
about this disease. but also how to cure
Cr:If at home. It is free and shouldethe hands of everyone seeking a
Mire. Send for it
Tag SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
to explain the alienation of American
territory in the Porcupine district of
Alaska to the British. This is the only
iustance of pulling down the Americau
flag by Americans in the annals of the
republic. It constitutes a grave offense
It is treason Even though Secretary
Hay and the president have not the
power to give away American territory.
their attempt to do to. under cover of a
"provisional" arrangement is none the
less treason. It requires an explana-
tion and the explanation ham not been
furnished. No American citizen con -
muted tot this transfer. Lord Salisbury
wanted it as a sop to throw to the °sue-
diens. Lord Salisbury's wish is McKin-
ley's law at all times. McKinley bows
down and worship. Great Britain.
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CATAORN
THAT CONTAIN MERCURY
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable chysiciane, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them
Hall's Ostarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Oteney & 0o., Toledo, 0., cm-
talus no mercury endue taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Ostarrb Ours be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo, 0 , by F. J. Oheney &
Co. Trstimonials free.
geld by I ,ruggists, price 750 per bottle
lesll's Family Pills are the best.
Mr. McKinley lost an opportunity to
do something that would have been both
right and popular .when he failed to
order the American troops out of China
as soon as the Americans in Pekin were
out of-danger.
The girl is :he mother of the worran
just as "the boy is the father of the
man." The period when the womatly
functions begins is one to be carefully
watched and considered. Irregularity
or derangement at this tima may be
promptly met and cured by the use of
Pierces Favorite Prescription. But
neglected at this critical period may
entail years of future suffering. 'Fav-
orite Prescription" acts directly upon
the womanly organs giving them per-
fect vigor and abundant vitality. It
removes the oestructions to health and
happiness and delivers womanhood from
theroruel bondage of -female weak
nees."
You pay the postage. Dr. Pierce gives
you the book. The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, 700
illustrations, is sent free on receipt of
stamps to defray omit of mailing only.
Send 21 one cent stamps for the paper
bound book or 31 stamps for cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
The old imperialistic notions of Alex-
ander Hamilton are the prevailing ideas
of the McKinley administration. Wil-
liam Imperstor then Imperstor William
For the rest, read Gibbons' *Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire."
There is no reasonable doubt that the
Republicans are using the twelfth cen-
sus ftle political purposes. Not only are
the enumerators appointed by the Mc-
Kinley machine, using their offices to
make polls for Hanna's use, but some of
them with their department chiefs are
cutting down the enumeration in dis-
tricts end cities known to be Democrat-
ic, with a view to reducing representa-
tion in congress.
Unable to answer Oarl Schurz's argu-
ments against imperialism, the Hanus
press has taken to throwing bricks at
Oarl Scburz They have discovered
that the great German-American is
"working for an office," that he is "dis
honest," and a "irickster." Mr Schurea
whole life is a complete refutation of
these and other calumnies. If any pub-
lic man in America has subordinated in-
terest to principle, and fought solely
and singly for his conviotione, he is that
man. Only a blackguard press would
dare intimate the contrary.
We required only 110,000 men and
three months and a half to "lick" Spain
We have been a year and:a telt in the
Philippines with 65,000 Win, and nobody
can tell where we are yet. We do know
that we prorogued the Philippine con
res. sine die and chased the members,
some into oblivion, others into the grave
We also know that our soldiers are sick
of the butchery, and the American pub-
tic has sickened of the whole business.
The mere money cost mounts up into
the millions. How do you like it?
Let Mr. Yerkes be asked everywhere
he speaks, "Will you pardon Caleb
Powers and others convicted of the as-
sassination of Goebel?" Put it him
straight and strong. He knows the
facts as well as he ever will do. 1,0[11
let him dodge by saying that if elected
he'd investigate the cases and do what
he believed to be right, for he's already
familiar with every syllable of testimo-
ny brought out for and against Powers,
ham studied the case throoughly, has
formed , his opinion irrevocably and
knows right now what he will do about
the matter should the people of the state
so far disreguard their owp welfare as
elect him governor. The fact that in
his Bowling Green speech last Monday
Mr. Yorker; declared that the Republi-
can party and its leaders were in no way
responsible for the death of Mr Goebel,
is enough to show what his course would
be in regard to the men who may be
convicted of participancy in the mewl-
nation. But his indorsement of Taylor
and Taylorirm In a speech at the last
Republican state convention was so clear
and Ito hearty as to remove any doubt
that might have existed in the minds of
the people as to where the Republican
gubernatorial nominee stood.
A number of New York Irishmen, who
were formerly Republicans-notably
Patrick Egan, once minister to 06111;
Patrick 'Ford, of the Irish World, and
Dennis A. Spellissy, lawyer, have form-
ed in the interest of Bryan. They seek
to make converts to his cause among
men of their dement. Their statement
of principles is a declaration that the
policy of McKinley in the Philippines is
an attack on human liberty in every
country in the world and an indirect
menace to the hopes of every loyal Irish-
man.
Some of the McKinley dailies which
have been declaiming about Populists
might tell us something of that fusion
in North Caroline, in which the Repub-
licans take three electors and give the
Pope eight Apparently a Pop it all
right when he affiliates with a Rep and
altogether off color when be flits along
with a Dem. To pot it another way :
When a Democrat fusee with a Pop he
is melting to overthrow society, but
when a Republican does the same thing
he Is striving to save the parerument.
CLUBS
To He Organized Through-
out Christian.
Southall Nominated By
Populists for Congress
--l'olitical Matters.
1 lie liinocratic 7oulity committee
met Monday afternoon Dud reeorgaroz.
ed the campaign committee as follows:
Chairman, Frank W. Dabney; J
Wall, Phil Gaither, W A Willem, M
Crenshaw, W. T. Oooper, and _Knee
West It is the purpose of the emuntit
tee, it is understood, to organize Demo.
cratic clubs all o%er Ohriettan county.
Mr lei W Southall, of this city, was
nominated for congress Monday by the
Populist convention of the Second dis-
trict which met at Sebree Mr. South•
all hint, (I to the New ERA treia'y that he
bad uot yet made up his mind whether
or not he woeld make the race, but he
would announce his decision in a ft w
days. The convention indorsed the Na-
tional and State platforms and endore .d
the Alexander election law.
A Demccratic Olub wish 108 enthusi-
astic members was organized Saturday
at Pembroke. I/r. II. D. Moore was
elected president, A. 0. Dority, vice-
president and Eugene Kelly secretary.
A committee was appointed to arrange
for speakers Meetings will be held
every Saturday by the club.
Owing to the death of his mother-in-
law, Mrs. (look, Mr. eN . It Howell was
unable to All his speaking appeinonent
at Princeton Monday. Mr. A. D. Moore
spoke in his place
Gov. Beckham and the members of
the General Assembly have accepted an
invitation to visit Bowling Green Fri
day week and attend the fair and big
annual ball given that evening. Gov,
Beckham has consented te make speceh
at night in the park during the band
concert
Some of the Democrats are planning
to have a big political demonstration in
Fruition after the (Utz session has
been about oompleted and just before
final adjournment. Their idea is to
have Mr. Bryan, Mr. Bailey,Mr. Towne
and several other national speakers to
come, arid with the presence of (+overt.-
or Beckham make the e vent one that
will attract attention frcin all over the
State.
--
Gov Beckham has about eoneluded
to speak at Leitchfield on Monday. Sep
terober 10 Oongressman Merles K
Wheeler may speak there with him.
....••111111•-•••
CASTOR IA
For Lean.' and Children.
The Kind Yen Han Always Ought
Bears the
Bignattu e of 14e4e
SMITH-YOUNG.
Irrnm Tuetais, 'ft ditto .
Mr Atbury Smith and Miss Ella
Young, both of North Ohristian, were
joined in matrimony this afternoon at
the home of the bride, near Pon. Rev.
0. W. ()hence, of the Baptist elinrch,
officiated
Odd Fellows.
WORCESTER, Macs., Sept. 5 -The
grand lodge of the Grand United Order
of Odd Fellows is holding its annual
cession here today. Folly 600 members
are present as guests of the North Star
Lodge. The arrangements include a
reception, collation, grand street parade
of the colored 'societies., and a grand
concert and ball.
_
MONEY TO LOAN-On good reel
estate security. Apply to Hunter Wood
te Son.
Third 1 icket.
NEW YORK, N. Y, Sept. 5-The
Nationals, or third ticket men, are bold-
ing a meeting here today for the pur-
pose of considering the advisability of
putting a ttird ticket ta the field The
last meeting, held in Indianapolis on
August le. left them undecid and toe
impose of the meeting today is to reach
a decision. But few members are pres-
ent. Mark Hanna is hehind the move
for another ticket.
- 
NEW YORK REPUB-
LICAN TICKET.
[Special to the New Era.i
SARATOGA, N. 1, Sept 5.-The
Republican State c( iivenfi,,ii today
named the following ticket:
For Governor, Benjamin B. Guell, of
Newburg.
For Lieutenant Governor, Timothy L
Woodruff
For Secretary of Stater J al, -
aid.
For Controller, William Morgan.
For State Treasurer, John P. Jsrekel.
For Attorney General, J T Dewier
For State Engineer anti Surveyor, A
E. Bond.
OF INSOUND MINI).
---
David Alexander 01 Graves County,
Brought To The Asylum.
Mr David Alexander, of Grave* rous•
ty, was adjudged of unsound mind be-
fore Judge Elmore st.M ay field Tuesday
He is about forty-six years old, and has
a wife and family of children. He was
brought to the ‘Yesteru Asylum last
night by his father, Mr. King Aler
.
 An-
der
He was here for treatment about two
years agO.
_
One Lost Day
in not siwieb eel t,f a lifetime, but to
-& Liuslic ee :.it it may mean the Les
14 a v.thwil4e opportmaity. When
teale earily come -el with any pain
- 
ff.r v.laieli an active aid
• • • rowdy is liesdad,
w,i; thy as Johnsosi
r • touches the
; is 1..1.,%1 r111eee .1 1;4," merely to
▪ a and eve e 111,' PI I Mee rebel. It
▪ Lot r le Led Cross on ell
; the paid • 0
.vorr•tenye * Jonissoer.
Saws ribelftri.,g 1 I., mists, New Tors 3
REFEREES IN BANKRUPTCY.
Judge Landes Succeeds Mr. Wilkinson-
Numerous Reappoielmeels.
Judge Walter -E-v-an:-has reappointed
She followieg referees in bankruptcy:
W. P. Lee, Mayfield; P. H. 'tube.
Princeton ; Jelin A. Dean, Owensboro;
Ohm. W Milliken, Bowling Green; A
B Montgomery, Elizabethtown; H. C.
Goriu, Glasgow, W. J Leslie, Lebanon
James 1 uton, Snmerset ; James N
Saunders, Stanford, J. H. Tiosley, Bar-
bourville; Thomas H Hardin, Harrods-
burg; George B Winslow, Carrollton ;
H. 0 Howard, Paris; 0 S Stott, Lex-
ington; R W. Miller, Richmond; A. T.
Wood, mt. Sterling; U W Gourley,
Bestey ville.
Joeeph I Landes is appointed. referee
at lipkiiisvillu. to succeed !ford L. Wil-
kinscii All the appointment.; made to-
day take effect between Sept. 20 and 25
The appointments ore made early in 'o-
der to enable the referees to arrarge
their bonds
SAY CIGARETTES MUST 00.
---
Ban Plac,d Upon habit b) Cumberland
Telephone Commit).
Manager J. D. Ruseell has received
the following communication from Mr
Leland Home, Amintant General Mana-
ger of the Oomberland Telephone a-ld
Telegraph Oompany :
"From personal observation and from
the statements of eminent specialists,
there seems no reason Si) doubt the fact
that the habitual u-e of cigarettes is ex-
tremely harmful, especially where the
use thereof is contracted in early youth
Therefore, we wish to serve notice nn
any employe of your office who rises
cigarettes that it is our wish for him
to break himself promptly of the habit
On any employe who is under 21 years
of age, you are directed to serve notice
that the use of cigarettes. after August
1, will be prohibited. and you are forth
er instructed to in future ...fuse to em-
ploy anyone who is addiet-d to this
habit"
411.
ELKS
Hold An Important Busi-
ness Meeting.
•
Permanent Headquarters
--New Attractions--
The Mop -Uniforms.
From Tuesday's daily.
The Elks' Fair and leirnival conini,t•
tees met last night in the office of Mr.
John Felaud and submitted reports to
the executive cemmittee. All details
aril being carefully attended to, and if
the business men of Hopklosville do
their part by erecting beoths, making
displays and decorating, the fair will b-
go down in history an a giit-autiC SU -
cape.
Owing to the systematical manner in
which the big event has been advertised
it is safe to predict that from fifteen to
twenty thousand visitors will CI ick to
Hopkinsville during the week.
At the meeting of the committee. Met
night the matter of uniforms was re-
considered. It was decided to wear
white military coats and white caps,
both trimmed with purple. In the pa•
rades purple and white nmbrellas will
be carried.
Permanent headyearters will be es-
tablished ud Main street and will be
kept open continually until 'the fair,
with some member of the committees at
all times present.
The executive committee was increas-
ed by the addition of Mr. W. A NVilgue,
whose experience and business capabili-
ty will make him a very valuable mem-
ber.
Mr. Wilgus and Mr James A. Rae•
ford were appointed a counninitte..,
with unlimited authority, to contract
for new attractions. Several new free
shows will be engaged. Messrs Wilgus
and Redford will leave tomorrow for
Chicago Before returning they will
attend county and street fairs in several
States in quest of high Class attraction'.
It was alt0 decided hu-t night to give
an Elk's Fair and Oaraival hop. The
expense of this event will be borne by
the Elks, and it will doubtless prove one
of the most elegant society functions
ever given in Southern Kentucky
C .ack. MI yr CI X
Bean. the The Kind You Halt Airny
digesters
MR. ALLENSWORTH AT KENNEDY.
Hon. James le Allenewortn has aso
eepteil an invitation to fullness the Dem-
ocratic Club at Kennedy on Wednesday.
Sept. 12, at 8 o'clock
LEAVE CHRISTIAN.
Mr. T J. Ezell, a leading north Obria•
tiau citizen, will move his family this
week from Oroftou to Earlington ,where
they will In future reside.
GETS A PLACE.
Miss Mat Glenn left for Hopkimville
Friday to accept an sppointment iii the
Western Kentucky Insane Asylum.-
'Elkton Progress.
BETHEL COLLEGE OPENING.
e,eni eilestisoe daily
Bethel Female l'ollege opened yester-
d iy with a very satisfactory attendance.
Thirty-four boarding pupils entered du-
ring the day and others are expected
The enrollments), local pupils was large.
_
For Emancipation celebrations the Il-
linois, Central R. R., will sell round
trip tickets to Evansville or Henderson,
for train leaving Hopkiniville at 5 a. in
Sept. 22nd., it rate of $2 00 Going,
ticket will be good on regular train
through to destination, or to Princeton
on regular train, and from that point on
special train. Return tickets, will le
good only on special train leaving Ev
ansville at 10:30 p. nt., same day.
There may be a connection between
the report that Andy Oarnegie will op-
pose McKinley and the giving Out by
the administratim of that big cOntract
for armor.
DULL
Month In the Local Tobac-
co Market.
Nothing Doing Until New
Crop is Ready for
Delivery.
Reports received from the impectors
and warehoniemen of this city show
thet the pat month tia. leen the delleet
upon the hoards of the tobacco market
during ths; present season H.c•ipts
and sales have both fallen off. A1111 Mill
continue to grow ent a ler until the 11eW
crop is ready for delivery, There was
very little of the limier brands offered On
the breaks, but agents who have been
buying for foreign housee find very lit-
tle of the offeriuga suited to their wants
and as a eons. quence the bidding upon
the breaks is spiritless to an unusual de-
gree.
There is nothing doing just now upon
the loose tobacco market, and there is
no prospect of a change until the new
crop begins to be delivertid The stem-
melees are all closed, and there is no m-
ho C,1 being deeivered. The local brok-
ers report situe orders being received
from their foreigu patrons, but these
cannot be tilled until there are larger
amortmeum to seieet from. The grow-
ing crop is suffering for rain, and will
be cut short if the present dry weather
continues longer There has been no
rani for nearly two wontl s and there is
but little prospect for any in the near
future.
The monthly report of the inspectors
shows the receipts for August to be 210
hhds. as ci mitered with 1,410 Mids. for
the some time lam year; receipts for the
year 13.14514 iihriP, as compared with 15.-
210 hlvis last year. Sales for past month
398 bhde. as e 'mpared with 1,789 hhee
last yepr ; salt a for the year 11,584 hteis
as compared with 13,671 libels last year
Shipments past month 731 Mots esteem
pared with 2,264 hhds last year; ably
merits for the year 9,457 hlids as coin
pared with 12,882 'Ads. last year. Stock
on sale 1,252 Wide as compares with I,-
851 hhds at year; stock told 3,226
hhde. as compared with 2,324 hhils. last
year, stock on hand 4,5714 hhds DP COW-
pared with 4,175 hhdP last year
Or-
ALDER! GRACE SURRENDERS.
His Evamining Trial Will Take Place On
Saturday Next.
Albert Waco. who had a shotgun duel
last Friday with Robert Latham iii the
K irk manavtlle neighb irhootl, lottlrolider-
ed himself to the proper authorities
Tuesday. His exion.ning trial was set
for September 14, which will be next
Saturday He gave bond of glen
Latham's, injuries are riot serious
-de •71111.•••-
WANTED TO DIE.
Clarinet Oeldwell. a negro woman,
wbo lived on Mr. John Clardy's farm
near (leeway, aged inuetetsu, attempteo
suicide by hanging. She was soon din-
covered and revived. A few hour later
she jumped into a well, hot was rescued
She is the wife of Weeley Caldwell, a
farm hand, and has only been married
three months She was placed in tee
Western Asylum Friday
FAR AWAY FROM HOME.
_
Col. Lem McKee and Dr. Boerne Are
Sporting Shirtwaists.
A letter to Mr. Fred'k Heath from a
friend at Green Bay, WI,, says that
Got. Lem McKee and Dr. R. R. Boerne
spent part of tart week there at Allows
Springs The letter 'states, in part:
"They created quite a sensation by ap-
pearing in the new-tangled shirtwaists
of the latest style and as brilliant arid
varied in colors as a rainbow"
BURGLARS AT GREENVILLE.
Blew Opeis A Safe With Ni(ro-GI)Leriae
fled Stole SW
Burglars entered the depot .if the Illi-
nois Central Railroad teimpany over at
Ureetiville Saturday night, blew open
the money safe svith nitro-glycerins and
got Pr out of it and also certiod a
gold watch and a jug of red liquor.
••••••• •
FINE FARM SOLD.
Meson' 0. M. and W. T. Keatte, of
Tenneesee, have purchased the Ken-
drick home near Lafayette. The price
wee $15,000. The farm is on ) of the
best in ()hrietian county, It joins the
Keatts home place. Poeseesion will he
given Jan I, 11101.
--•alr- • ••••••• •
c.,ta. F. 'V C. It X .4‘..
Beare the lie KM Y01 Hale FiveiyS Bmiet
Signstara
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EDITOR OD ORATOR
Des' Upper-Cuts.., ark-Screw Twists and
Solar Merits Blows.
- 
Sr r Tuesday's dailie.
Nees reached the city this morning
of a lively mix up at Dixon between
Editor Jesse L Mdniuudson and the
Hon. W. E. kioerlaod, a prominent
lawyer who recently left the Republi-
can p irty and eienemi the Democratic
ranks. i
In his paper. Th
mandarin mail, so e climatic comments
on the speech Mr. liturland delivered at
Dixon opening thj State campaign in
Webster C011tity, and intimated that the
orator had made mine false statements.
lienrland attacked the editor and they
hail a terrific fist i and skull tight is
which nearly 
al o1 i
E ini undson's clothes
were torn from h body.
Both men were telly punished before
they could be ,separated Further
trouble is feared. -
 --wa....- ....---
ELOPED NOM CASKY.
Banner. Mr. EA-
Young Christian County Couple Married
IN Clerkevilk.
--
Monday night Elder T. D. Garvin, of
Olarksville, was celled upon to perform
the marriage eereniony for St. Clair .11
Leaven and Miss Nellie Anderson, a
young wept* from Oasky.
They were riecompanied by R H.
Burt, of (leaky, and Mims Maud Smith,
of Trenton. After the ceremony tne
party spent the night at the Arlington
Hotel, returning Tuesday afternoon to
their homes in Os sic
---
For the Philippines.
'SPECIAL TO THE NNW ERA I
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 5.-The
transport Wilbelmina sailed from this
port today with 71)0 horses and moles
aboard for the use of the United States
troops in the. Ph lippiner. This ship-
ment makes the szth sent from here
during the past two months. Another
will be made during the latter part of
the mouth
SE WALL
Dies From a Stroke of
Apoplexy.
Former Candidate for Vice
Presiden4 Unconscious
Sincef Sunday.
I Special to New Era. I
BATH, Me , Sept 5 -Arthur Sewall.
Democratic candidate for vice president
four years ago, is dead
The end, which was expected, came
at an early hour this morning.
Mr Bewail was seized with •n attack
of apoplexy at ten o'clot k Sunday night
and was unconscious from that time on
til dissolution set in.
Mr. Sewall wait born at the; place on
She z5th of November, 1/535. He was in
the ship building business all his life,
us was his father before him He Was
interested in iron works, was president
of a national bank and president of the
Maine Central Railroad Oompany. He
was iunaentiel In Democratic councils
and was in 1888 1 member of the nation-
al committee of the party. In 1896 he
was nominated for vice president at the
1Ihicago convention.
PROCLAMATION ISSUED,
Ordering An Election For Governor On
November U.
Chief Justice Meselrigg has given out
the follOwing proclamation ordering a
special election Sw Governor on Nov
bar R.
"There being vacancy in the office
of Governor of she Commonwealth, an
election to fill *sloe is hereby called for
Tuesday, Noventbetr 8, 1900 Officials
charged with duties touching elections
will govern th
Done at Frankf
bor 4, 1900.
JAM
mese:yes
4, Ky.,
aecordingly.
this Septem•
,H. HA ZELRIGG,
Chief Justice "
Teddy has run up against the same
old labor trouble iii Chicago that gave
Mr. McKinley a It of worry last
yf•Ar.
If a war that ill "over" and "ended"
mid "finished" igeeps 30,000 men bury,
what force would be required for a war
•
that was really going on?
When a man 4coepts big °Metal far
ors from the opposition party be make,
a ressem for snepecting hie party fealty ;
Atte when he j ens the oppesition, as
Mr Charles Dolby has done, he carries
/11Y ilia own To with him.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment (Mies rheumatism and neuralgia
T OU( HES THE SPOT. At di uggists.
WILLIE AND HIS PAPA.
onrriaL
"What have you got those fume" elothest on for, tm
Pr• I t Ing retttlY to 11"m" an *
J
h.. vvorseinsemaaa fpa Willle."-Ntrip York Event
•••••••111%
nd during the earn-
LARGEST
Attendance In History Of
Public Schools,
Present Enrollment Ex-
ceeds Last Year's By
Twenty-Six.
The city schools, which opened Mn
day, begins the fall erasion with the
largest enrollment in their history
Superintendent etcllaitney and his as-
dstantalare busy classifying the children
and organizing for the year's work.
For the present, during the hot weather,
afternoon sessions wit' not be held, the
put ils being dismissed at 12 o'clock for
the day.
This year's total enrollment exceeds
that of last year by twenty-six
The attereclance is shown by the fol.
lowing table:
vatolsils STREET SCHOOL.
Room Pupils Teacher
No. 1 3S Miss Louie M( Denial
34 Mrs. Rosa Bramham
" 3 30 Miss Susie Cox
" 4 38 Miss Alice Lander
sTRILICI WHOM..
Room Pupils
No. 1 49
"2 40
3 45
4 :iis
X 34
9 46
10 41;
II 34
12 45
5 se
II 3,4
30
14 214
Total ... 651
• •
•
• f
•
Teacher
Mrs. K W. McKenzie
Miss Rath Peon
•• Mary Walker
" Daisy Rice
" Dora Leiebhardt
" Martha Walker
Mrs. Sallie Mo..
Miss Susie Rutherford
" Adelia Olifton
" Lola Gravest
Mrs. Mary P Ware
M188 Harriet Dietrich
" Julia Arnold
HIESUME.
Virgin'a street school, 119 boys, 71 girls,
total. 140
()lay street school, (primary grades,
102 boys, 76 girls, total, 178.
Olay street school', (grammar grades)
102 boys, 140 girls, total, 2-12
()lay street school, (high sehonl) 23
boys, 614 girls, total, 91 Total 6.51 "
SUTTON, THE TAILOR,
Has higher aspirations than for a po-
lice judgeship as I intend to ran for
for Mayor the next term. aril those peo,
pie voting for me I will press and tie
their clothes for them and thcee that
don't vote for me at a very low price
until my term expires.. Of course, 1
will be like Dewey, I don't know which
slide I will take; will let you know later.
If you should elect me Mayor of vent
beautiful city I will make a booming
town for you -I don't believe in advtir-
tieing, it don't pay-but some people
seem to think I do They even say that
I put reading and wri:ing all over in.
horse and buggy. I think that's mean
Bring rue your overcoats and have
them cleaned and repaired at half price
Our fall and winter goods are now in
mock. Oome and get your fall suits
made by an uptodate tailor. Suits
cleaned and pressed by a new process
SUTTON, Leading Tailor,
Little 7th St., a la the Bowery,
ElOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUOK Y
Illinois Central R. R.
of Iutere.st To
STOCKHOLDERS.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO ATTEND THE
ANNUAL MEETING AT CHICAGO
The Board of Director" of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, ht a meet-
ing held July IS, 1900, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and resolution:
Upon the recommendation of the pre-
sident, the resolution adopted July 21,
1897, authorizing the free transportation
of stockholders over the Company's
lines, to Chicago and return, at the
time of the annual meeting of stock
holders, was reconeidered and amended
so as to read as follows:
H.1040LVE1) That, until the torther or-
der of this Board, there may be issued.
to each holder, of one or more shares of
the capital stock of the lilinois Central
Railroad Company, as registered on the
books of the company, a ticket enabling
him, or her, to travel free over the Com-
pany's lines from the station on tht
Illinois Central railroad nearest to his
or her registered address, to Chicago
and return, for the purpose of attend-
ing, in person, the 'netting of stock
holders. Such tickets to be good for
the journey to Ohicago only proceeding
and the day of, the meeting, and for the
return journey from Ohioan° only oe
the day of the meeting, and the four
days iirmediately following, when pro-
perty countersigned and stamped daring
business hours Oates to say between l4fYt -
00 A. td and 5.00 P. M in the office of tbe
Assistant Secretary, Mr. W. 0. Beuert
in Chicago. Such ticket may be obtain
ed by any registered holder of .stock
on application, in writiug, to the
President of the.Oompany in Miles-
go. Each application mart state the full
name and address of the stockholder ex
actly as given in his or her certificate of
stock, together with the number and
date of such certificate. No more than
one person will be carried free in re-
spec' to any one holding of stock as ree-
ntered on the; books of the Oompany.
By order of the Board of Directors'.
A. U. HACKSTAFF,
Secretary.
The next annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Illinois Oentral Railroad
Oompany will be held at the office of
the Oompany, in Chicago, on Wednes-
day, September 26, 1900, at noon. Iror
the purpose of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will be clotted from the
close of business on September 1110 the
morning of Septimber 27. toS16
Do You Want
a Business?
Here's Your Chance:
I desire to close out my business in
Hopkineville and for that purpose I
offer for sale my whole stock of Bicycle.
Sundries, Tools and all fixtures. I de-
sire to sell in the next THIRTY DAYS
and for that purpose will give an extra-
ordinary tine chance to any person
wishing to engage in business.
Ii. L. HoLriEs,
s.m...ct to E N Rich /4 Co., No 113
West Seventh Street, next to New Era
office, Hopkinsville. Ky.
eoddiw.timMS
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WINCHESTERig• NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SNELLS
N. Mack powder sheik es the miscast compare with the raw visvAL"
lermity and strong peewee( sesiioes. hare Ore shad wassepewell. Qui as 1.111111110.
RIMESTER REFEATIIII Asa co.
EttliriffittM111 TTIMMM???
. . . The intelligent whiskey b9yer
ought 1.o consider the indivftnal
merit of the whiskey he intends to
purchase.
,
Not Buy One Because Of
Its Fancy Label, Etc. 
• •
he Stag
ot private
Stock • •• •
4's combines more individ-
ual merit at less pricethan
4 any whiskey on the mar- "1% keg' . .
Complete line of other
Whiskies'. Wines, ete., at '
the . •
STAG LIQUOR
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
E 'PHONE 315. Opera House Building.
MAW
4
-
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The Bullfrog: "I believe I'll try to expand till I'm as big as you."
The Bull: "Really, you flatter me. But be careful you don't beigL
Aesop's Fable Revised. -St. Louis Republish,
eir
'41 Ibis is the Week to
 Buy Goods. Our Great COST
4S SALE ends with this week. To make it a
memorable week of busy activity, we shall
eirk offer some very special BARGAINS.
• •
41.1k Don't let This Opportun-
ity go by Unheeded. You can
At certainly save from 25 to 50 per cent. on the
dollar on everything you may need in our
lines-DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLI-
NERY, SHOES, ETC. It is an undisput-
able fact that
Everything in our House is Be-
ing Sold at Actual Cost. Buy this
week and save a lot of money. It's easy.
On Thursday and Friday, August 9th and
10th,
SPECIAL SALE of all our Fancy
Silks, Black Silks and Satins and Ready-
Made Silk Shirt Waists. Many of these will
be sold as Half Price. Remember us when
you are shopping this week; it will be to
your interest to do so, and by all mean don't
forget our SILK SALE.
•
THE RICHARDS CO.
Cor. 8th & Main Sts.,
We Occupy the Corner Room Only.
(01,4111/
•
•
ee.
•
Come to the
pew Stor
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins"
yule for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards & C
S Main St., liopkinsville. Look/or The Blue F
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MAINIAI•11 At 1 MI POI 1 ft
Pepehligagg Will Oistribiele ibem
Tbreellleut lb' Slate
WILL
The statement has been mad. *ism* 
Of Mrs. rloayon Was Pro•
the past few dam says a dispatch from bated Wednesday.
Washington, by an official at the i.e
Ilona' committee that sufficient ism:theirs
of United Stated deputy marshal, will
be distributed over the State of Kete
lucky the the various polling Warw. to
Ivrevout awe Intimidation of voter., and
to see that the ballots Are counted as
they were 011te.
Ikoaator Joe 0 le Black burn says he
has been aware of the plan for some
time, and charactertzes it as an attempt
to steal the electoral vote of Kentucky.
The elate beingsnaturally Democratic,
accoruing to his view. and the election
law about to be enacted being manifest
ly fair and impartial, there can be no
other interpretation than that it is to bs
a case of steal
He asserts that lie his warned the
Vetuocrata of the designs of the Repub-
lican oommittee and that he will return
toKeutucky in a few days in order to be
present at the opening of the campaign,
so that the Democrats will be certain to
take steps to exploit thoroughly ths
danger Impending. According to Sena-
tor Blackburn the Democrats of West
Virginia, Maryland and Missouri will
have &similar condition to face. Hs
points to the fact that the congressionsl
elections will be held incidentally with
the general election, which makes the
p:tin of the Republican inausg.irs posed.
bie and feaelb:es. The Democrats will
resent and tight to the last ditch, he
*eye, soy attempt to steal the election,
and so far as Kentucky is cotielerned no
one need fear the presence of United
States marshal* on election Icy, as their
presence will be fully shown up before
November 6
416--eleww
CHARGED
With Violation Of The
Pension Laws.
Robert Lander Released
On Bond--Facts In
The Case.
Robert N. Lander, the well•known
colored lawyer of thui city. hos been
charged with violating the pinsion
laws.
Monday he was placed under arrest by
Deputy U. S. Marshal Lawrence Vontz,
on an indictment found in the federal
court.
Lander was taken before Commission•
er Harry Ferguson, and executed bond
for $500, with John P Proems, Thomas
Feirleigh and W. T. Fowler as sureties.
The trial is set for the January term of
court in Owensboro.
The indictment charges that Lander
illegally received $15 for procuring a
claim for a pension for Jame. Dillard
Tho law alloy. a pella1011 tutorney °toy
110 sr a fee.
Lander and his friends are confident
that the case will be immediately dis-
missed when the facts are set forth.
Lander states that the money he receiv-
ed from Dillard was for expenses incur-
red in securing evidence for him to ac-
company his claim, and that a part of
the sum was cash he had actually paid
out for Dillard. He says be received no
fee whatever for his services, and that,
n fact, Dillard's pension was obtained
by a Washington attorney. Lander
stands well here among all (dames
---
tele Mire WAS saVito
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder-
ful eeliverancet from a frightful death.
In telling of it he says: -I was taken
with tyhoid fever that ran into poen
mania. My lungs became hardened. I
was so weak I couldn't eveu sit op in
bed. Nothing helped me. I expected
to soon die of consumption, when I
heat.' of Dr. King's New Discovery One
bottle gave me preat relief. I conlined
to use it and am now well and strong. I
can't say too much in its praise." This
marvelous medicine is the surest and
quickest cure in the world for all throat
and lung trouble 50c and $1 a bottle
Trial beetle free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. K
Wyly's, H (./ Hurdwick's, J 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
-
ANOTHER PATRIOT
Pulls Himself Off The Congreasienal
Track.
Will 4-1. Scott, of Dawson, a well-
known young Republican who was out
for the Kepublican congressional nomi-
nation iii the Second district, hem with-
drawn from the race. He presented the
Republican committee a letter anemone-
lug his resignation and calling on his
friends to support Hon. William Lynch,
Brcwn I tacuocrat, who is the fusion
nominee. Scott in withdrawing tenders
his services to the committee in *toe sec-
ond district.
The Owensboro Messenger six-s up
the situation as follows:
Collector Franks, in his burly-burly
of a busy political life, overlooked the
fact that there was still one Republican
candidate for Congress who had not
formally wItildrawn. Having made
this discovery, he summoned Will P.
Scott, of Hopkins oounty, to meet him
In Loulsvide. The meeting was held
Tuesday, resulting In Scott's writing a
letter to Olialettiatt Combo, if the Ito-
pubiltati cempsign unitinilltolli formally
withdrew lug lop oendidsoir in She ins
lams of harmony noel the minim, of it
rseitoporekuildeedpero-1
gleoraugP:rr.arylin.limi:iirliiileutli"Ill•to
a letter vommending him for his patri-
otism in liniug up so gracefully in front
of the pie counter Franks returned to
this city Tuesday night, smiltng expan-
sively. Iii. presumed he took a look at
the remains of Lije. Sebree, who was
chucked away last week in the lispubli-
oan garbage barrel.
There is now nothing in the way of
the endorsement of Brownie Lynch by
the Republican convention at Hender-
son next Tuesday, but there are going
to be lots of Republicans Who will re-
fuse to have rings put in their noses in
November.
Hustling young MAD OSCI make $130 per
mouth and expenses. Permanent posi-
tion. Experience unnecessary Write
quick for particulars. (Hark & Co , 4th
and Locust stireete,Philadelphia, l's. thu
Practically Divides Her
Estate Between Her
Two Children.
From Thursday's dsii y
The will of Mrs. Hannah Moayon, who
was one of the wealthiest citizens in
Uhriatian county, was probated yester-
day afternoon The bulk of her estate
I. divided ((pally between her eon, Max
J Moayon and her daughter, Mrs. Fan
ole Elb Her two sisters are remember•
ed, and she leaves $8,000 to her grand-
children MOM I. KM, her son-in-
law, is named as executor without bond
The will fit st directs that all her debts
be paid. To Mrs. Elb she lime, s the
residence on Ninth street and the busi-
ness house adj doing the brick building
in the rear of the court-bootie, all house-
hold and kitchen furniture, her big soli-
taire ring, diamond breast-pin, smell
solitaire ring, all silver ware, (except
one silver ladle and cream spoon
which she bequeaths to her son. Max),
her seal skin cloak, and one piece of
her gold chain. The other piece she
gives to her son-in-law, Moses Elb.
To Max J. Moayon she gives a resi-
dence on North Main street, the brick
store house on South Main street, the
former dwelling in the rear of the court
house and anj ening the jell, and also
one of her diamond earrings The oth•
er she give, to Mr. Nib.
Her cluster diamond ring she leave,
to Mrs. Birdie Moayon, her daughter-
inlaw, and she gives her gold watch to
her granddaughter, Beatrice. She de-
vises that all her wearing apparel be
equally divided between her sisters,
Mrs. Mendell and Mrs Rosenburg. She
leaves $8,000 to the children of her son
Max, the principle to be given them
when they reach the age of eighteen
years. The balance of her personal es-
tate is to be divided between her eon
and daughter, as is t he rest
of her real estate after it has been kept
together five years after her death Sbe
requests that a suitable monument be
emoted over her grave, and that the dry
goods business be continued under the
present name.
The paper is dated September 1, 1598.
and W. L. Bamberger, John Phelps and
T. E Bartley are the witnesses Mr
Elb has qualified AS executor.
MONUMENT UNVEILING.
hammiest Event for Confederates at
Owensboro This Month.
Arrangements have been completed
for the unveiling of the Oonfti lei ate
monument on Ocurthouse square at
Owensboro, on Friday, September 21,
the thirty-seventh annivereary of the
beetle of Ohiekainauga. The monu-
ment, which was designed and execut-
ed in bronze by George Julian Z ensy,
of New York, "the sculptor of the Con-
federacy," will reach Owensboro about
the 15th, and will be erected on the ped-
estal an I base, carved from Virginia
granite, now being co_upleted. The ow
veiling will be done by the venerable
Mrs Sarah S. Moorman, aged eighty-
one years, the mother of Mr. George
Moorman. of New Orleans, Adjutant
General of the United Confederate Vet-
erans, and chief of staff to lien John
B. Gordon, Commander.
Mrs Moorman is an honorary mem-
ber of John C. Breckiuridge Chapter,
Daughters of the Ooofederacy, Mr.
Moorman will be present and deliver
an address. Mr. Moorman was born
and reared in Owenaboro, but went
South before the wet.
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS
Mrs. Henry Henderson, Of Carl, Suc-
cumbs To The Reaper.
Fa Tu it r.dity •. y.
Mrs. Henry Henderson. wife of a lead
tug North Christian planter, died yes-
terday at her home ten wiles from this
city on the Greenville road, near Carl,
of congestion of the brain She leaves
two children Funeral services and in-
terment took place teday,
Mrs Henderson was twenty-four
years of age. She had been ill only five
days
BIDS WANTED
Fcr Furnishing Coal for the Weelern
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
Sealed proposals for furnishing coal
for the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane near Hopkinsville, Ky., for
the period of one year, beginning Oct.
1st, 1900, will be received at the office
of Buckner Leave'', Steward of said
Asylum. until noon of Sept. 25th, 1900
Bids will be received on lump coal, nut
coal, pea coal, run of the mines and
slack in such quantities as'the necessi-
ties of the Institution will require. The
right is reserved to reject any and all
bids. All bidders are requested to de-
liver their proposals to the Steward in
person, and the successful bidder will
be required to furnish satisfactory bond
for the faithful performance of the con-
tract. Buckner Leavell,
date2b Nieward W. K. A. for I.
W A NI Eli- VIM of fife WWII rats
Teasers' $100,011 per inottili its right
men, A ddrosa V iJ !MOWN, Oily.
. •
CHINESE
SITUATION.
(Oablegram.)
LONDON, Eng., Sept 6 -It is rumor-
ed that Russia will modify her Pekin
withdrawal policy, giving good reasons
therefor.
Li Hung Chang is said to have heard
from Pekin, that the foreigners are rap-
idly turning affairs over to Prince
Oiling who will be put in charge of the
Imperial city.
WASHINGTON, D 0, Sept. 6 -
Germany's reply says that she can not
withdraw troops from Pekin now.
That such a coarse is inadvisable.
"About Town" - Wiedemann's
Show-Monday night, 10, 20, 80,
We
AbsoluteV I:AN/NOR
Pure aPPOWA914
No inferior or impure ingredients are
used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen-
ing its cost; only the most highly refined
and healthful.
Royal Baking Powder imparts that
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls,
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is
unobtainable by the use of any other
leavening agent.
Alen is este ma.kb.i chenp hating rowders. I
)041waM So taw thr effect of alma upon it,.
trudrr knew of the 6toth.66h, 16,u h a piece is
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Mr Liss Brestbitt was able to be on
the airmen today.
Mhos Ida Blumettottel of "The Riot-
u& Oo ," left for Oinetnnati this morn
lag.
Mies Kra Yonne. haa returned home
after spending two weeks at Dawson
efirilles•
Mrs. W. M. Hancock and children,
have returned after spending a month
al °wales n
W. A. Hancock and Mrs. M. E
of Hopkrusville, are registered at the
it Mb mond. - Pad nosh News.
Mrs. V. Taylor went to Hopkinsville
yesterday. whore abs will visit Mrs. Dr.
/I B. MoOornalck.-Owensboro Me..-
Robert Greene and wife will return
home at Hopleinaville tomorrow from a
visit so relative.* here.- Mayfield MOS-
imager.
Miss Ellen Dotirey. who :is employed
at the Hopitinsville asylum. retartied to
Iser home at Mmonville this inorniag to
visit relativeti Jobe O'Nan came
over from Hepkiesville this morning.-
Owenabo:o Inqiirer
John Brown and family have re-
turned from a pleasant visit to friends
DOSE Hopkinaville . DT. Baker, of
Hopkinsvilie, spent yesterday in the
city H. M Dalton, the Hopeinsville
rock concraesor, was in ths;city yester-
day-Henderson Gleaner.
Mr. R R. Donaldson and wife, left
via. the 1. 0. road to-city for Beffalo,
N Y Mr D mald•on goes to Buffalo
to receive his line of samples for the
road with his new firm, Meow,.
Birge, Sens & Oo with whom he has
accepted a position for the mining spa-
wn Mrs. Dinaldson will accompany
him on • trip to Barran) and Nigara.
From Wottnesday't
Mr. R. S. Dunn has returned to Mad-
isonville.
Capt. John J. Roach, of Grarey, is in
Um atty.
Miss Cornelia Hester has returned to
Idadisonvilie.
Kr. George Smith has returned from
Mks Kittle Johntor.. of Louisville, is
"est of Mrs. E. P. linseell.
Miss Jewry, Kestrel), of Elkton, is a
guest of Mr. R. E. Leigh's family.
Mr. Bailey Wilkinson, of Elkton, was
in dm city yi sterday.
Meagre A 0. Orem and Jim Fowler,
of Todd county were in town yesterday.
Mias Lula Reseed' bas returned from
a vett to Mrs. Florenee Bases in Clarks
vine.
Misses Lady J. Sommers and Marga-
ret Mulles. of this city, are spending
the week with friends at Longview.
Mimeo Lea Overshiner and Ruth
Thontaa have returned from Clarksville,
where they had beet] the guests of E. A.
Ovum.
Mimes Rebecca Cromwell and Laura
Al•es returned to Henderson after an
extended visit to Mrs Herbert Ooz.
Mrs. Wm. Oolin and son, Millard.
have gone to Hopkiusville for several
days visit -Fulton Daily Leader
Mr. J F Adams will return to Hop-
kimmille Wednesday, from a visit to his
family on West Broadway -Mayfield
Messenger
Mr and Mrs. ti L Oami bell, both c'4
whom have been quits Ill several days,
are mach better. Copt and Mrs. Ned
Campbell, of Heodereon, are with them.
Miss Judith $um 04 PrOTid•d049, warn
In the oily yesterday and left for Hop-
wbere she will enter Bethel
College Ed Young and his visitors,
Banks Powell, of Princeton, and Beeler
Histories+, of Ciluton, left yesterday for
leopk inter Ole in reenter Sonth Kentucky
Oollsge. -It ad Mon i • le Hustler.
hem Vseedey 's deny.
Mr KM. Dela le stetting lb Leiteh•
Sold.
Mr R. P. Roper, of Sebree, is in the
city.
Mr J. H. Anderson has returned from
New Yore
Mr W B. Kennedy, of Paducah, is
in the city.
Mrs. Tom Wall, of Oraney, wan in
the oily Soder.
Met Lloyd W. Whitlow has returned
Nis MeItopolia, Ill
Mr., Tom Wielltroglem Phopping
her. Mender,
Mr. J 1. Table bar rolarood from a
beittnoisa mg So Ohmage.
Mr J. 11. Moors spent yesterday in
Bowling Green,
Mr. Henry Frankel has gone to New
York to buy fail goods.
Mrs. F. K. Yost left today to visit her
parents in Louisville.
Mrs. T. 0. Underwood anti son have
returned from OISTuleau
Hon. 011ie N. James returned to Ma-
rton yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Ed Curtis ham returned from a
visit to his old borne in England.
r. and Mrs. T. L. (*ant have en-
gaged rooms at Hotel Latham.
Mn. Ada Layne and Mee Ida Kenn*-
* dy will go to Oincinuati tomorrow
Mr Birch Walker has returned from
a protracted stay in the Northwest
Mr. Roy Garnett left yesterday for
Elkton to enter Vanderbilt Training
Scbool
Mr. Omuta Hescook, editor of the
Pembroke Journal. was In the oily to-
day.
Mro. Prod Dryer and MOD, Wiss, wont
to Cerulean yesterday to spend a few
days
Mr and /re Herbert McPherson and
(*Wren returned from Cerulean 'ester.
day afternoon.
Mrs. U. E. Rodgers left yesterday for
Pembroke to visit the family of Mr.
Isaac Garrott
Mr. and Mrs Charles F. Jarrett left
this morning for Ohicago, and will go
thenoe to (Amid*
Mr. J E McPherson, Mime Annie
McPbereon and Jamie McPherson
left today for a trip in the East
Mrs Elizabeth Howell, of Celedonia,
is visiting her son, Ool. William H.
Howell. on South Main street.
Mies Martha Duke. who has been vis-
iting Miss Cecil Cornelius, in Adairville,
has returned to her home near toe city.
Mr. Mose. L Nib returned last night
from French Lick Spring, in response to
a telegram announcing the death of Mrs.
Hannah Moayon, his mother-in•iaw.
Misses Lizzie and Mary Moore, of
Hopkinsville, arrived in the city today
to enter Potter College__ .. Mrs. A. F.
Stanley, of Hopkinsville, is vetting
Mrs Wm. Turner, on Main street. -
Bowling Green Timee.
Detectives are after Williamstown
wire ratters
-o--
Ool. Thomas Turner, sr, Mt Sterling.
former Uoilgrresinae, is Ohl,.
-o-
Clot. Hart Roswell. breeder of Nancy
Hanky, is dead in Fayette county.
--0 -
At Ashland a child was born to Mr.
and Mrs E Noble. Father is ;o and
mother 60
-0-
Fenno, sire of Ben Eder, Brace Girdle
jeirst Mate and other good race-bones,
is dead.
-o-
Judge Will., a prominent citizen of
Morilitu Mangy, was stabbed to death
by a man named Bowling.
-o-
At Midway Lewis Anderson mortally
shot his nephew, Samuel Guy. Both
colored. Claims self-defense.
Alex Boyd, coiored, made a move as
if to draw a weapon and Policeman
Walace shot him dead at Maysville.
-0-
Mrs. Frank Snelling it missing at
Lexington. and her husband has regime
ted the authorities at Somerset to arrest
her.
-0--
At Chambers Station, Charles Robin-
son and George Becraft met on horse-
back and began shooting. Latter dead,
former dying.
-o-
The Democratic State Campaign Com-
mittee is arranging for speaking in
many counties on next Monday.
Former Congressman Thomas Turner
is Ill at his house in Mt. Sterling, and
his physicians have abandoned hope of
he recovery.
-0-
County Clerk Oland Chime of Fayette
county, says he will recognize W. B.
Moody aa the Democratic nominee for
Congress in the Seventh district.
-0-
The fall term of Circuit (curt cow
•sned at Greenville. Hon. W. L. Reeves
was elected special Judge, as Judge
Uooduight is in Kurope,
-o-
Capt. A. L. Mason shot a negro at
Paducah who had invaded the room of LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE.
his sick wife and threatened Mrs. Ma-
son. Negro escaped.
-0-
Mrs. Mary Hall WAS erit•rtod at
land, charged with jumping her
at bottles, where she woe chorine'
stabbing her aister-In•law,
-- ()-
Deputy lionstablo Warren, Imularills,
wao shot end Nerlously woundoti by
Ohre. robbers he was purrueing. Rio
hinuselhounila were fatally atebles4.
PARADES
;Special Features Of Elks'
Fair And Carnival.
Society Girls Interested In
Floral Pageant On
Last Day.
Three big psradee will be special fee;
tore, of the Klee Feir and Carnival.
On the first day, the Elks will march
through the streets to the inspiring inn•
sic of Warren's Military Band. Snores
of Hopkiinsville Elko and mousiest.' of
the order from other cities will be in
line. as will city and county officials
and proasinent visitors. The attractive
uniforms of the Elks and their fancy
umbrellas will make this a parade is orth
going a long way to see.
An industrial parade is scheduled for
Thursday, and the leading businessmen
III the city will have their establishment
represented by eats. Several large
firms, it is understood, have already
made arrangements for displays.
On Saturday, the fi brill parade will
take place. This promisee so be lovely
beyond description. The society girls
are taking much interest in this feature
of toe fair and will have beautifully
decorated traps in line.
Two prised that are well worth etriv-
ing for will be given to the most attrac-
tively decorated vehicle
The committee on pervades is tiourpos.
ed of Messrs Douglas Bell, Tom n Mor-
row, 011ie Littlehales, Harry Bryan and
Fletcher Campbell. Mr, Littlehales,
the chairman of the committee, is un•
avoidably absent in Ohicsge. /try
member of the committee will be glad
to give any information about the pa-
rades that may be desired.
ST. LOUIS EXCURSION, $4 N ROUND
TRIP, SATURDAY NIGHT SEPT. 15.
Special train on the L 14( N. R. R.,
leaves Clarksville h p in., St. Bethlehem,
8 p. in. ;Guthrie, 5:40 p. in.; Trenton,
5:56 p. ; Pembroke, 9:07 p. caa•
ky, 9:15 p. in ; Hopkinsvilre, 9:20p. in;
Crofton, 9:4(1 p. ; Empire, 9:52 p in;
Nortonville,°10 :07 p. in.; Mortons 10:15,
p. w ; Barnsley, 1010 p in.; arrives at
Union Station, St. Louis, 6 o'clock Sun-
day morning Returning, leaves St
Louis 11 ;00 o'clock Sunday night. Am
pie accommodations. Separate coach°
for colored people. Purchase tickets at
depot. d 10
M A Y ER & GROVES, M snap- rs.
ARE FAVORITES HERE.
Wietlemane'd Big Show, a company
that is well known here opens a weeks:
engagement at Holland's opera house
on Monday. Sept. 10th, presenting the
4 act sensational comedy, "About
Town " Mr. Wiedemann kas this Bea-
con the strongest company that he has
ever carried and the specialty features
are selected from 'Headliners" from
the well known Hopkins Circuit which
im • sufficient guarantee of merit All
specialty features are presented between
acts making the performance contin-
ions and avoiding the long waits so an-
noying to the average theatre goer.
Ladies will be admitted free on Monday
night when accompanied by an escort,
(Lady or gentleman) holding one 30
cent ticket purchased before 7 o'clock.1
Monday evening. The sale of seats
opens opens to morrow morning.
HARVEY BOURLAND DEAD.
Harvey R. Bourland, of Hopkins
county, died last Saterday at his home
near Madisonville of consumption. Mr.
Bourland was prominent in the Populist
party in it. early days and represented
Hopkins county in the last constitution•
al convention. He made the race for
congress as the nominee of the Popu-
list., the Republicans putting out no
candidate, in 1h90, and made a stirring
campaign.
AWARDED TO HOPKINSVILLE FIRM.
The Oommon Council last night
awarded the contract for limestone
screenings to H M I ialton dr Co , of
Hopkineville. at ;Loh', per cubic yard
delivered on the streets. -Henderson
Gleaner.
OOLDBUO TICKET.
_
The National party convention was
held in New York yesterday, nominal
lug Senator Donaldson (Jeffery. of Lou-
isiana, for president, and Archibald 111,
Howe, of Massachusetts, for Vice prosi
dent, The platform oppose' imperial
(sin and favors the gold atandard
61.
DOING WELL.
ri. L Dodd, editor and proprietor of
She Lake City, Fie., Rtporter, has
bought the Citizen, publeihed in the
SUDO town, and the paper is DOW the
Citizen-Reporter. Mr. Dodd is a son of
the late Col. J. 1111 Dodd, long a news-
paper publisher of this city.
Ash.
bond
with
-0-
Harry Vaughan, bicyclist, who mar-
ried Miss Gertrude Norris, of Bracken
county, has sued Dr. N. E. Bradley. of
Batavia, U., for $10,0.0, alleging the
alienation of his wife's affection..
T. U. Campbell is at Frankfort with
the view of having the case of Jim How-
ard, of Clay county, indicted in aonnec-
lion with the Goebel assassination, tried
at the September term of the Franklin
Circuit Ooort.
-0-
George Becroft and Charles Robinson
met in the toad at Chamber's Station.
Montgomery county, and engaged in a
shooting elfray, which resulted in the
death of Becroft, and the serious wound-
ing of Robinson The men had been
enemies for years, because of an old
grudge. Both men were on horseback
at the time of the shooting.
The Louisville Oonference of the
Methodist Eplaretral Church, South, will
convene at Elizabethtown September
27 The Methodist church of this city
Is iti,IU,104 In the conference and will
Pr.. ',presented by 1 delegates
ellow—
nu Weill' To 1,011.1111Plas.
The woman who lo Intel? le face, form
and temper Will skyey. hive 'Candi,
but nes who would he ettritotin must
hoop her health II the Is. weak, sillily
and all mu down she will be nervous
and irritable. If she has constipation
or kidney trouble, her impure blood will
cause pimple., blotches, skin eruption.
and a wretched complexion. Electric
Bitters is the beet medicine in the worbi
to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
and purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth velvety skin,
rick complexion. It makes a good '4,11r-
ing charming woman out of a run down
invalid Only 50 cents. For sale
at L. L. Elgin% 0. K. Wyly'', K.
0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and An-
derson & Fowler's drug stores.
Negro Brute.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 6.-A negro
bowie boy assaulted Dr. Phil Houser's
flee-years-old daughter last evening
while playing with her. The child is
terribly injured. The negro escaped.
The full detective force is working to
capture him.
KENTUCKY CROP REPORT. WILLFUL
The temperature averaged consider-
ably above the normal during the week.
Local showers were of frequent occur-
rence, but were so irregularly diatribe- Murder Is Verdict of
led that some localities are stile suffer
fog severely from drouth ; this es
pecially true of the a estern sectiou, In
the central and eastern sections een
(lithium are more favorsb.e. Lvidence at Inquest--Mo-
1having been more fie queot
Uorit has matured quite rapidly antii
early fields are ready to cat. Iii many
parts of the eastern and neutral sections
the yield will he very healry, but the
late cant has been eat shot" iii the wes-
tern section by (trough
Tobecou cutting has progressed well
during the week and probably toil( of
the crop has been cot und housed In
the'1)  irk Tobacco" districts of the
western portion of the state, the crop
will be •oey unsatisfactory. The ezres-
sive rains of Jane and the drouth of
July and August have iejured tlo• crop
severely in many localities In the
central and eastern seotionv lob moo is
making a very good Nhowine and will
probably be fully up to the average
Apples are very poor, being inferior
in quality and very light in yield Irish
potatoes are excellent. and sweet pota-
toes are very fair. Gardens are begin
ping to fail and penmen in many lo-
calities' are becoming poor
Hemp cutting is in progress and a
fair crop is reported. Sorghum is in
good condition and about ready for
grinding. Plowing for wheat is fairly
well along
Roosevelt at Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. n.-Governor
Theodore Roosevelt arrived in the city
this morning on his stumping tour
through the Western states. Mits even-
log he will address a gathering here.
with several speakers of sectioual re
pate
FROST
Of Coldest Kind Is Yerkes'
Crowd
Scarcely Anybody But
Town People Hear Him
Speak.
Froln Thursday .1 daily
Have you noticed Ito* jubilant and
happy the Republicans ere not looking
today?
They had expected a great outpouring
of the party and its allies to hear Candi-
date Yerkes' speech this afternoon.
U, yea.
Last night they dreamed of streams
of neople pouring into the city, of con-
gested streets, of shouts and hurrabs
and all that sort of thing
But, alas! only Mr. John W Yerkes
and a mere handful of other folks are in
town on account of the speaking.
The Madisonville uniformed brass
batid is here, but it only became because
it was hired.
The courthouse gang slid its satellites
ara roaming about under Rough Rider
bate-badges, you know, of bloody Im-
perialismtrying to soon up a crowd
for Mr. Yerkes' addrem.. They raked
the byways and hedges and the Repub-
lican candidate for Governor has a good
crowd, for a great man1 Democrats are
present to listen to his talk,
About 2,000 yeople are hearing him.
Mr. Yorkers arrived last night and put
up at Hotel Latham, where he was •is-
Bed by some of the local leaders. This
morning he held an informal reception
at the offices of 0ountylkitoruey Ander-
son and Attorney Peewee. A large
number of poisons of various color and
creed went in and shook hands with
him. Mr. Yorkes is a man of good pros
enoe and easy bearing and had a pleas-
ant word to say to each one of his visi-
tors.
The speaking this afternoon is taking
place at Union Tabernacle This Is the
first time since the bui!ding was erected
that a purely poiiticeil gathering has
been permitted there.
Mr. Yerkes was introduced by Judge
James Breathitt.
His speech followed closely the line
of his previous addresses since the cam-
paign opened, and was not received with
any great enthusiasm
PROSECUTION
Finds New Eyldence For
(ioebel
FRANKFORT, Sep. fl -Franklin
county circuit court nenvenes next Mon
day. Commonwealth Attorney Frank.
lin is having summonses issued for a
number of mountain ien es , fedi
eating that the Goebel assassination
cases are to be reopenea and additional
indictmenta will probSbly be returned.
The prosecution claims that James
Howard and Youtsey were in the sec•
retary_of state's office when the shot
wee fired, and that they have the names
of three parties with them, as well as
the witnesses, by whutu they can con-
vict all five.
It is rumored How 'a attorneys will
try to Swear Judgd Oantrill off the
bench when the Howard case is called
for trial next week.
McKinley Speaks.
CANTON, 0 , 5epg, testnimident
McKinley has inlay mode ',mention'
to isibiroar an audiontio at tho Stark
mistily fair This. prentleally tgallais the
coding of lib, vaaelitai 1114 a /MUM 10
11011V• duties A busy day is alillel.
paled, two days banes when the Ohio
Republican oampsign I ripened in
Yconistown. Many visiting delegations
will stop over here
pected that in the
will be formed to
up Market street,
will await on the p
en route It is ex-
morning a parade
from the station
here a delegation
ident.
Don't
OWN
OWN
.1A/wit to
OUR
011E??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky , will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Big , H enry C. Cant, - Pres
, JE McPherson. Sec & Trea
oner's Jury.
tion for Bond Will
Be Made
Jim Henry Burrows, who shot and
killed Otis Lacey at a festival near
Fairview Saturday, was brought before
Jodie °angler this enorning for his ex-
amining trial. His attorney stated that
further time was desired in order to se-
cure important witnesses for the defense
and Burrows was taken back to jail.
Burrows claims that the killing was
done in self-defense. The ooroner's jury
said it was murder. Their verdict fol-
lows:
"We, the jury summoned by James
L Alleosworth, corouer of Christian
county, to find the cause of the death of
Otis Lacey,find that his death was caus-
ed by a pistol shot in the right breast,
the ball passing through his body.
"We also find that the pistol was fired
from the bands of James Henry Bur-
rows, and we further find him guilty of
willful murder."
At the inquest. Bennie Trice, aged 14,
testified he heard Burrows say : "You
don't believe my pistol will shoot, but it
will." He also heard Laoey say,' You
came here with Doris Layne, but you
ain't going to take her home" A mo-
ment later he heard a pistol Bred
Bente Jesup, aged 114, saw Lacey talk-
ing to Doyle Layne, who turned and
walked off. Then she saw Burrows pull
out a pistol and shoot Lacy, putting the
pistol back-Into his pocket Laura Bar-
nett saw the flash of a pistol and Bar-
rows coming from the corner of the
mom when Lacy fell. Several persons
testified they saw Borrows with a pistol
before the shooting.
The prisoner's attorney says that self-
defense can be proved, and that an ex-
amining trial will likely be waived and
a motion for bail made.
-4114- -
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
By mutual consent, the partnership,
heretofore existing between us, under
the firm name of Dagg & Richards, has
been dissolved, and the business will be
conducted hereafter by J. H Dagg, who
will pay debts of the late firm and col-
lect and collect all sums due the firm.
All persons who owe Ds.gg & Richards
are requested to pay their indebtedness
to the firm at once.
J H DAGO,
H. VIRGIL RIOHARDS.
Aug 27,1900 edre 3w.
BOARDIN0410USE.
If you want a nice place to board,
'phone Number 330, Mrs. George Broad-
•
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The sultan of Sulu, whose harem and slaves are maintained by ULTAII
American people.-New York Journal.
LIGHTENS
•
SNITH
PREIIIElt
TYPEWPITEP
will do better work for a
time, with leas exertion, than ,
other writing machine.
sands of satisfied were
Pertit 
Sin* Peden.
Let it lighten your berdesse
ILLUSTRATED CATALOIMMI ram
The Smith Premier is especially
the "Touch System " of Typewrite* _
11.2Smith Premier Typewriter Car-
219 First St , EVANSVILLE, IND.
NOME OF RIHNIIII
One tor SHOW and the other for WEAR.
combine the two by adopting the most graceful a
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable.
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in eve
, ticular.
dus' boarding house. Yourself and fam•
ily will be convinced by calling and see. • 4.
lug the Louse. Has all latest improve-
ments-hot and cold baths, electric
lights, aud heated by steam. Terms
reasonable. cl3m MAIN ST.-
Ert???1111171 ?MIMI!
[Choice 01 Our Stock
of Men's and Boy's
Straw Hats for
c en & Walle
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
P2741
50c
There are quite a number of fine $2.00 hats among them
and the larger part of our stock consists
of hats worth .9'1 and over.
All Summer
Goods . . . . .
Are Being Sold at Prices Regardless
of Former Prices.
Andcrson&Co
WSIEVINFAREMI
Wc Havc a Tight
Grip On L mkt*
/./
ft • /e/
BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
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GARDEN
Of King Is Like The
Church.
Christ ;The Founder And
Oardener.--Beauty 01
Right Living.
WAtint0000s. Sept. 2.-This sormon
Dr. Talmage sends from a halting
plate in his journey threugh the val-
leys of Switzerland. It $881118 to have
less prepared amid the bloetu and
aroma of a garden midsummer. The
text is Song of Solomon v. 1, "I am
come into my garden."
The Bible is a great poem. We have
In Its faultless rhythm anti bole im-
agery and startling antithesis and rap-
turous lyric and sweet pastoral and in-
structive narrative and devotional
psalm; thoughts exisressed in style
more 801811111 than that of Montgomery,
more bold than that of Milton, more
terrible than that of Dante. inure nat-
ural than that of Wordsworth. more
impassioned than that of Pollok, more
tender than that of Cowper. more
weird than that of Spenser. This great
poen' brings all the gems of the earth
into its etirouet anti it weaves' the
flames of judgment into its garlands
anti pours eternal harmonies in its
rhythm. Everything this book touches
It makes beautiful. from the plain
atones of the summer thrashing floor
Is the daughters of Nahor filling the
troughs for the camels; from the fish
pools of Heshbon up to the psalmist
praising God wtth diapason of storm
and whirlwind, and Job's imagery of
Orion. Arcturus and tbe Pleiades.
My text leads us Into a scene of sum-
mer redolence. The world has bad a
great many beautiful gardens. Charle-
magne added to tbe glory of his reign
by decreeing that they be established
all through the realm-deciding even
the names of the flowers to be planted
there. Henry IV, at Montpellier, es-
tablished gardens of bewitching beauty
and luxuriance. gathering into them
Alpine, Pyrenean and French plants.
One of the sweetest spots on earth was
the garden of Shenstoue, the poet His
writings have made but little impres-
sion on the world; but his garden."Tbe
Leturowes," will be immortal. To the
natural advantages of that place was
brought the perfection of art. Arbor
and terrace and slope and rustic temple
and resereoir and urn and fountain
Isere heil their crowning. Oak and yew
and IntL.1 put forth their ricbeet
foliage. There was no life more
diligent, no sonl more ingenious than
that of &hen- tone, and ap that dili-
gence and genius he brought to the
tellseument of that ooe treasured spot.
He gave 0300 for it; be sold It for
flT,000. And yet, I am to tell you to-
day of a richer garden than any I have
mentioned. It Is the garden spoken
el in my text tbe garden of the church.
which belongs to Christ. for my text
says so. He bought It, he planted It.
be owns it and he shall have it
Waiter Scott. in his outlay at Abbots-
ford, ruined his fortune; and now, hi
the crimson flowere of those gardens.
you can almost think or imagine that
yes see the blood of that old WAD'S
brokeu heart The pay nit•nt of the last
IMAM ascrifireel him. But I have to
IA yen that Christ's life and Christ's
death were the outlay at this beautiful
garden of the church, of which my
text speaks. (RI. how many sighs and
tears and pangs and agonies! Tell me,
ye wear who saw him hang! Tell
yei executioners wbo lifted him
Mel let him down! Tell me, thou sun
that elitist hide; ye rocks that fell!
"Chrha loved the church and gave him-
self foe It." If the garden of the
church belongs to Christ, certainly be
has a PIKIK to walk In it. Come, then.
- 6LAmouil to.daS All: tin end
down thew aisles, and pluck what thou
wilt of sweetness for thyself!
war Mare% as a Garden.
The church, In my text, is appro-
priately compared to a corden. beeause
it la a place of choke. flowers, of select
fruits and of thorough irrigation.
That would be a strange garden ha
wkkh there WOT• no dowers. If no-
whom else. they would be along the
borders or at the gateway. The home-
liest* test, wUl dictate something. if it
be aisSy doe- old fashioned hollyhock or
dahlia er daffodil; but if there be larger
nieems. then you will find the Mexiton
cactoe and blazing azalea and cluster-
' lug oleander. Well. now, Ci int comes
to his garden and he pia there
some of the brightest that
ever flowered ii !,e world. ROOM elf
them are 1.• t inconspleiews. bit
sweet as heaven. You have to search
and find them. You do not see them
Veer often, perhaps, but you find where
they have been by the brightened face
St-tite Invalid and the sprig of gera-
Mast on tbe stand and the new window
enstabis keeping out the glow of the
•Indleit They are, perhaps, more like
OW ranunculus, creeping sweetly along
amid the thorns anti briers of life,
giving kiss for sting; and many a man
who has bad in his way mime great
Mack reek of trouble has found that
they have covered it all titer with
flowery jasmine running in and out
sunkl the crevices.
These flowers in Christ's garden are
not, like the sunflower, gently in the
light. but wherever darkness hover,' over
a soul that needs to be comforted, there
they stand, night blooming cereuses.
But in Christ's garden there are plants
that may be better compared to the
Ressean eactus-tborne without, love-
liness within; men with sharp points of
eharacter. They wound almost every
erne tkat touches them. They are hard
Is bindle. Men pronounce them noth-
log but thorns, but Christ loves
Awn notwithstanding all their sharp-
ie/lea Many a mall has had a very
herd ground to cultivate, and it has
only been through severe trial he has
raised even the *walked scrap of grace.
• very harsh minister was talking to
a very placid eider. and tbe placid
eider said to the harsh minister: "Doe-
st
knows
II Is Ilie
"After having a mishap, I anffered
with ' in my left side and a lingering
which grew worse and worse,"
links Mrs. Cora Brooks, a( Martin,
Illataklin County, Georgia. ^ Last
erring I got past eking anything and my
husband went to the drug gore and
wiled for Wine of C-, and the mer-
chant recommended Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription, so he bought one bottle.
I beghn to take it as directed in the :
cm= wrapped around the bottle.
said if the climax was compli-
cated with cough to take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and • Favor-
ite Prescription ' alternately, and Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, on rising every
astireinte Mr. Brooks went back to the I
drug store and got the 'Golden Medical
Discovery,' I took it as directed. I
The cough left me at once and began ;
to get better so rapidly my husband was
astonished at my improvement. I am
now able to work on the farm and alas ,
do the washing for two familes."
LIttell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reetacee
So • minimum the danger of contracting
mustagions disease. For the toilet Ind
haah it is without an equal. It is rapid.
13=20
CASTO
A-Vegetabie PreparatiostarAs-
simasting Ibe Food andRegula-
br*Ille Steads and Bowels of
let ia Fill HMI. N.
Promotes Digestiont heerrui-
sem and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor)tincrat.
NOT -NARCOTIC.
leewwwei a-svetELPITCIER
• 14mA.
Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa-
, Sour S to m.ac h. Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsauts . Feverish-
ness and LOES OF SLEEP
LLYACT Wee or WRAPPER.
Far Simile Signature or
NEW YORK.
CASTOR!
For Infanta and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
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of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTOR!
tor. do wish you would control your
temper." "Ab." said the minister to
the elder. "I control more temper in
live minutes than you do in five years."
It is harder for some men to do right
than for other men to do right The
grace that would elevate you to the
eeventh heaven might not keep your
brother from knocking a man down. I
bad a friend who catue to me and said.
••I dare not join the church." I said,
"Why?" "Oh," he said, "I have such a
violent temper. Yesterday morning I
was (Tossing very early at the Jersey
City ferry. and I saw a milkman pour
a large quantity of water into the milk
can. anti I said to. him: 'I think that
will tlo,' and he Insulted me, and I
knoeked hint down. Do you think I
aught to join the churells?" Neverthe-
lees. that very same man. who was so
harsh in his behavior, loved Christ. and
could not speak of sacred things with-
out tears of emotion and affection.
Thorns without. sweetness within-the
best specimen of Mexican cactus I ever
saw.
••otasits et saute."
There are others planted In Christ's
garden who are always radiant, always
impreasIve- more like the roses of deep
hue that we occasionally flud, called
"giants of battle;" the Martin Luthere,
St. Paula, Chrysostoms, Wycliffes.
Latirners and Samuel Rutherfords.
What in other men is a spark in them
is a conflagration. When they sweat,
they sweat great drops of blood. When
they pray, their prayer takes fire.
When they preach, it is a Pentecost.
When they fight, It it a Thermopyise.
When they dle, it is a martyrdom.
You find a great many roses in the
gardens, but only a few "giants of bat-
tle." Men say, "Why don't you have
more of them in the church?" I say,
"Why don't you have in the world
more Humboldt* and Wellingtons?"
God gives to some ten talents, to others
one.
In this garden of the church which
Christ has planted also find the snow-
drops, beautiful but cold looking, seem-
ingly another phase of winter. I mean
.01.4r-biniarrrirm arrer• prwrpoirawrip tor
their tastes, unimpassioned. pure as
snowdrops and as cold. They never
shed any tears, they never get excited,
they never say anything rashly, they
never do anything preeltatately. Their
pulses never flutter, their nerves never
twitch, their indignation never boils
over. They live longer than most peo-
ple, but their life is In a minor key.
They never run up to C above the
staff. In their music of llfe they have
no staccato passages. Christ planted
them in the church, and they must be
of some sereice or they Would not be
there. Snowdrops-always snowdrops.
But I hare not told you of the most
beautiful dower in all this garden spo-
ken of in the text If you see a centu-
ry plant, your emotions are started.
You say, "Why, this flower has been a
hundred years gathering up one bloom.
and it will be a hundred years more
before other petals will come out." But
I have to tell you of a plant that was
gathering up from all eternity and that
1.9110 years ago put forth ita bloom nev-
er to wither. It is the passion plant of
the cress. Prophets foretold it; Beth-
lehem shepherds looked upon It in the
bed; ths rocks shook at its bursting,
and the dead got up in their winding
sheets to see its full bloom. It is a
crimson flower-blood at the roots.
blood es the braechem, blood on the
leaves. Its perfume is to fill all the
nations. Its breath is heaven. Come,
0 winds from the north and winds
from the south and winds frcm the
mat and winds from the west, and bear
to all the earth the sweet smelling sa-
vor of Christ, my Lord!
Me worth it au the nations knew,
lure the whule earth wuuki hoe Wm too.
Tile Mare et Fruits.
Again, the church may be appropri-
ately eompared to a garden, because
it is a place of fruits. That would be a
strange garden which had in It no ber-
ries, no plums or peaches or apricots.
The coarser fruits are planted in the
orchard or they are set out on the sun-
ny hillside; but the choicest fruits are
kept In the garden. So in the world
outside the church Christ has planted
a great many beautiful things-pa-
tience, charity, generosity, Integrity;
but he intrude tbe choicest fruits to be
in the garden, and if they are not
there, then shame on the church.
Religion is not a mere nowering seta-
timentalley. It is a practical. life giv-
ing healthful fruit-not posies, but ap-
ples. -tei," says somebody, "I don't
see what your garden of t,be church
has yielded." Where did your asylums
come from. and your hospitals. and
your institutions of mercy? Christ
planted every one of them. He plant-
ed them in his garden. Wben Christ
gave sight to Bartltneus, he laid the
cornerstone of every blind asylum that
has ever been built. When Christ
soothed the demoniac of Galilee, he
laid the cornerstone of every lunatic
asylum drat has ever been established.
When Christ said to the sick man,
"Take up thy bed and walk," be laid
the cornerstone of 'every hospital the
world has ever seen. When (lariat
said. "I was In prison. and ye •isited
me." he laid the cornerstone of every
prison reform association that hall ever
been orgenized. The eiturcb of Christ
is a glorietes garden. and it Is full of
fruit. I know there Is some poor fruit
in it. I know there are sonic weeds
that ought to be thrown over the
fence. I know there are sonic crab-
apple trees that ought to be emit down.
I know there are seine wild grapes
that ought to he tiproeted. But are you
going te destroy the e hole garden tw-
eause Hifi,' Kneeled fruit? Yon
will rind Nl.11- 111 eaten leaves in Fon-
'mei-Lie:in anti, insects that sting In
the f:cry groves of the Champs Ely-
seee. Yeti do not ten r down and tie-
afro! the whole garden Isiseatiee there
are a few sie•eimene ef gnarled fruit.
I eihnit tie re are men and women in
the eloir •11 tie ought not to he there;
lett let Ila lay frank and edmit the fact
eleit tiler" ere hundred's and thousands
FARMERS ATTENTION!
Have your pea crop thrashed and pea
bay baled. Call on Matt Major of
Herndon, or V. B. Martin, of Hopkins-
villa for particulate. We have pur-
chased the best pea huller on the market
ly sequiring first place in the favor of of Broadda. Bros. and are prepared te
all who me it as an incomparable shay
log asap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-
damn k Fowler, druggist., Hetel
lam wtf
do your work in a firsi•clase manner
Cali on or write them at Hopkineville,
Ky w9w LOOS dk MASTIC
of glorious Christian men and women
-holy. blessed. useful, consecrated.
and triumphant. There is ne grander
collection in all the earth than the col-
lection of Christians. There are Chria-
tian inen in every church whose re-
ligion is not a matter of psalm singing
and churchgoing. Tomorrow morning
that religion will keep them Just as
consistent and consecrated in their
worldly occupation as it ever kept
them at the rommunion table. There
are women with us today of a higher
type of character than Mary of
Bethany. They not only sit at the feet
of Chriet. but they go out into the
kitchen to help Martha in her work,
that she may sit there too. There is a
woman whit has a drunken husband.
whit has exhibited more faith and pa-
tient, and courazt. than Ridley in the_
fire. lie ea: in minutes.
Here has been a 20 years' martyrdom.
Yonder Is a man who has been 15 years
on Ids back. unable to feed himself, yet
calm and peaceful as though he lay on
one of the green banks of heaven,
watching the oarsmen dip their pad-
dles In the crystal river! Why, It
seems to me at this moment as if St.
l'aul threw to us a putuelegist's cata-
logue f,f the fruits growing In tills
great garden of Christ-love, joy,
peace, pataliee, charity, " brotherly
kindness. gentlenese, mercy; glorious
fruit. erough to fill all the baskets of
earth and heaven.
Tile Tree of Merry.
I have not told you of the better tree
in this Etarkleu and of the better fruit.
It wile planted just outside Jerugalem
a good while ago. When that tree was
planted, it was so split and bruised and
. barked men said nothing would ever
grow upon it, but no sooner had that
tree been planted than it budded and
blossomed and fruited, and the sol-
diers' spears were only the clubs that
struck down that fruit, and it fell into
the lap of the nations, aud men began
to pick it up anti eat it. and they found
in it an antidote to all thirst, to all
poison, to all sln, to all death-, the
smallest cluster larger than the famous
of mon onto-loft
on a staff between them. If the oue
apple in Eden killed the race, this one
cluster of mercy shall restore.
Again, the church in my text Is ap-
propriately tallied a garden because it
is thereughly irrigated. No garden
could prosper long without plenty of
water. I have seen a garden in the
midst of a desert, yet blooming aud
luxuriant. All around was dearth and
barrenness. but there were pipes, aque-
ducts. reaching from this garden up to
the mountaius. and through those aque-
ducts the water came streaming down
and tossing up into beautiful fountains
until every root and leaf and Sower
was saturated. That is like the
church The church is a garden in the
midst of a great desert of sin and suf-
fering. but it is well Irrigated, for "our
eyee are unto the hills from whence
cometh our help " From the moun-
tains of God's strength there flow
down rivers of &duels. "There is a
river the 'stream whereof shall make
glad the city of our God." Preaching
the gospel is one of the aqueducts.
Tbe Bible is another. Baptism and the
Lord's supper are aqueducts. Water
to slake the thirst, water to wash the
unclean, water tossed high up in the
light of the Sun of Righteousness
showing us the rainbow around the
throne. (ib. was there ever a garden
so thoroughly Irrigated?
You know that the beauty of Ver-
Rallies and Chatsworth depends very
much upon the great supply of water.
I came to the latter place. Chatsworth,
one day when strangers are not to be
admitted, but by an inducement which
always seemed as potent with an Eng-
lishman as an American. I got in. and
then the gardener went far up above
the stairs of stone and turned un the
water. I saw it gleaming on the dry
pavemeet, malting dewn from step to
step eatil It came so near I could hear
the musical rush, and all over the high,
broad stairs it came foaming. flashing,
roaring down. until sunlight and wave
in gleesome wrestle tutnblrel at tny
feet. So it is with the church of God.
Everything comes from above; pardon
from above, joy from above, adoption
from above, sanctification from above.
Waters of Sairatlea.
Would that now God would turn OE
the waters of salvation, that they
u.losirt alor. do-ern tl.rnuell his iseritsee
and that this day we might each find
our places to be "Eliats" with 12 wells
of water and threescore and ten palm
trees.
Ilark! I hear the latch of the garden
gate. anti I look to see who is coming.
I hear the voiee of Christ "I am come
into my garden." I say, "Conte in, 0
Jesus! We bave been waiting for thee;
walk all through the paths. Look at
the flowers; look at the fruit; pluck
that which tbou wilt for thyself."
Jesus comes into the garden and up to
that obi man, and tituches him, and
says: °Almont leant., father; not many
more aches for thee; I e ill never leave
thee; take courage a little longer and
I will steady thy tottering steps and I
will eoliths- thy troubles antl give thee
rest. courage. old wan." Then Christ
goes up &nether garden path, and be
comes to a 'soul in trouble and says:
"Peace! All la well. I have seen thy
tears. I have heard thy prayer. The
sun shall not smite thee by day nor the
moon by night. The Lord shall pre-
serve thee front all evil; he will pre-
serve thy soul. Courage, 0 troubled
spirit !"
Then I see Jesus going up another
garden path, and I see great excite-
ment among the leaves, and I hasten
np to that garden path to PAP what
Jesus is doing there. and, lo. he Is
breaking off flower's, sharp awl clenn
from the stem, aud I Kay: "Stop, Je-
anie Do not kill those beautiful flow-
ers." He turns /11111 says. "1 have
eome into my garden to gather lilies,
and I mean to take these tip to a high-
er terrace. for the garden around my
palate,. •nal there I will phint them,
aud in better soll and in better air
PoWDBIt MILL Samuel°,
Removes evetything in sight ; so do
drastio mineral pills, but both are very
dangerous. !don't dynamite the del.-
cate nue:hinny of your body with calo-
mel, eroton oil or aloes pills, when Or.
King'. New Life Pills, which are gentle
se a summer breeze, does the work per-
fectly. Cares headache, constipation.
Only 35c as L. L Elgin's. 0. K.
Wyly's, B. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0 Cooker
lid Mamma /twines dreg stores.
, : -.:
they shall put forth brighter leaves
and sweeter redolenee. awl I10 frooT
shall touch them forever." And I look-
ed up into hie face and said: "Well, it
is thy garden. and thou fund a tight to
do what thou wilt with it. Thy will
lie done"- the hardest prayer a wan
ever tuade.Taetag tbe Best.
It has seemed as if Jesus Christ took
the best. From many of your house-
holds the best one is gone. You know
that she was too good for this world.
She was the gentlest in her ways, the
deepest In her affection. and wheu at
last the sickness came you had no faith ;
tu tuedicines. You knew that the hour
of parting had come. and when_ through
the rich graee of the Lord Jesus Christ,
you surrendered that treasure yOU
said: "Lord Jesus, take it it is the
best we hate. Take it. Thou art wor-
thy." The others in the householil may
have been of grosser mold. She was
of the finest.
The heaven of your little ones' will
not be fairly begun until you get there.
All the kindnesees shown them by Ine
mortals will not make them forgt•t
you. There they are, the radiant
throngs that went out from your
homes. I throw a kiss to the Swect
darlings. They are all well now in the
palace. The crippled child bas a sound
foot now. A little lame child says,
"Ma, will I be lame In heaven?" "No,
darliug, you won't be lame In heav-
en." A little sick child says, "Ma, will
I be sick in heaven?" "No, my dear,
you won't be sick in heaven." A little
blind child says, "Ma. will I he blind
in heaven?" "No, my dear, you won't
be blind In heaven." They are all well
there.
I notice that the fine gardens some-
times have high fences around 111(.111.
and I cannot get in. It is so with a
klug's garden. The only glimpse you
ever get of such a garden 18 when the
king rides out in his splendid carriage.
It Is not so with this garden, this
King's garden. I throw wide open the
gate and tell you all to come In. No
monopoly in religion. Whosoever will,
may. Choose now between a desert
anti a garden. Many of you have tried
the garden of this world's delight. You
have found it has been a chagrin. So it
was with Theodore Hook. Ile made
all the world laugh. He makes us
laugh now when we read his poems.
but he could not make his own heart
laugh. While In tbe midst of his fes-
tivities he confronted a looking glass,
And he saw himself and said: "There.
that Is true. I look just as I am, done
up to body, mind and purse." So it
was of Shenstone, of whose garden I
told you at the beginning of my ser-
mon. He sat down amid,those bowers
and said: "I have lost my road to hap-
piness. I am angry and envious and
frantic and despise everythlng around
me just as it becomes a madman to
do."
Christ the oats Rest.
0 ye weary bottle, come into Christ's
garden today and pluck a little hearts-
ease! Christ is the only rest and the
only pardon for a perturbed spirit. Do
you not think your chance has nlmost
conic? You men and women who have
been waiting year after year for some
good opportunity in which to accept
Christ, but have postponed It. 5, 10, 20,
30 years-do you not feel as If now
your hour of salvation hail come? 0
man, what grudge bast thou against
thy poor aoul that thou wilt not let It
be saved?
Some years ago a vessel struck co
the rocks. They had only one lifeboat.
In that lifeboat the passengers and
crew were getting ashore. The vessel
bad foundered anti Was sinking deeper
and deeper, and that one boat eould
not take the passengers very swiftly.
A little girl stood on the deck waiting
for her turn to get into the boat. The
boat came and went. came and went
but her turn did not seem to come.
After awhile she could wait no tenger,
and she leaped ou the taffrall and then
sprang Into the sea, crying to the boat-
man: "Save me next! Save me next!"
Oh. bow many have gone ashore Into
God's merey, and yet you are clinging
to the wreck of sin. Others have ac-
cepted the pardon of Christ, but you
are in peril. Why not this moment
make a rush for yeur immortal rescue.
crying until Jesus shall bear you and
heaven and earth ring with the cry:
"Save me next: Save me next!" Now
is the day of salvation! Now! Now!
(Copyright, 1900, by Louts Klopschl
Roush en the Hisaops.
The Athenteum of London 18 a very
solemn club. and consists of eminent
doctors, judges, barristers and, tibiae
all, bishops. It was a rainy day; It
was one of those threatening days with
which we are familiar during this dis-
appointing summer, and one of Lord
Salisbury's secretaries observed that
his chief was starting out for his lunch-
eon at the Athenteum. He rualitel for
the umbrella and offered it to Lord
Salisbury. "No, no," said Lord Salis-
bury, "I've lost too many in the Atbe-
nature I cannot trust the bishops."
The quires Is a Doke.
Queen Victoria holds the title of
duke of Lancaster. Moe people imag-
Ine that her title of duke of Lan-
caster merges In her superior title of
queen. but that Is not so, as she would
remain duke of Lancaster even if she
erased to be queen. The duchy of Lan-
caster was created In the reign of Ed-
ward III and shit* 1461 the revenues
of the duchy have been held separately
and form no part of tbe hereditary
revenues in view of which the chil
list was granted.-Washington TIntea.
lerreted by Himself.
An unusual circumstance is connect-
ed with the burial of t:eerge T. Storer,
whose death occurred in Lewisten. Me..
reeently. The body was taken tit Win-
neganee for burial, where. In n little
cemetery, there was alreatly mtateling a
stone :narked with his 11111118. 111. had
placed it there himself. years age. say-
ing, "If I pat it there myself I shall
know my grave will not go unmarked "
TH-E 33STTG 6:1
LIVER, KIDNEY
Stomac °R.aniFdY
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigemlicu.
Biliousness,Co s lpit Lion,
Chronic Headache, Jattfidlcct.
om -:•inale
Menstru.! Treebles, and nil
other ailment 4 caused by
torpidity of the liver.
NO NAUSEA OR OR.P1M0.
BROKER BOALES* REPORT.
The Condition of the Local Tobst.co
Market for the Past %eek.
Hopkinsville, Aug. 30, 1900
Emcee New !Leo
Steele last report the market hits, been
quiet with sales aesrly all made private
ly at loricra u With quotatiolii.
QUOTATION?.
Lurie
how . 3 25ta i5
L/onitnnti 
...... .... 
4 Otha 4 60
IMedium 4 50 et 5 00
•
Good 00(45 60
Fine   5 60(06 00
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Low 6 1006 25
Common . . 6 50se7 75
Medium . 8 00(d9 50
Good 9 60etil 00
Fine ..... 11 060(13 00
1 he crop is fully half cat and housee
and is botiff lured repidly in good eon-
dittos. end the nntleok is fair for good
neeful style What ea for Me coming sea
son Quality l•alllIO118/1 at 80 to imi"„.
Stocks of old ere small for the 'plum
Reeeipts for %VP* k. 
Year.
Sales fer week.
Year
Offerings
Rejection, .
tr.
115
18986
66
.11,584
82
. s
D. I CALEB, Broker
---
Sulphur kuo en to the medical pro-
fession as an isivshusble therapeutic
agent in all blood and sikin diseases.
Isiquin Sulphur is a clear 'elu-
tion of D111801•841 Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell'e Liquid Sulphur Remedies
wt11 cnre sey ehiu diseaic en earth.
Stops Itebiug Inetantlj, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hive', Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or shot moot ag-
gravated mite of skin disease. For sale
by A hilenish & IPOW ler, druggist., lio-
lel Latham. wtf
-ELDER McDONALD CALLED.
- -
Secceeds FN. Mitchell as Pastor of the
Cadiz Church
7 -
Bid FL A. M•iDonald, formerly pastor
of the Christian rthereh in this city, ha.
accepted! a roll !MOM the congregation
of the Christian (+arch at Oster He
was form-rly Preiudent of the West
Kentucky College at Meyfield arid late
ty has b..rti at the bent, f the college at
Padneah He sureesela Esti W
Mitchell woo erste ied the pastors's) tti
Accept the position of teemed Her.V.Isly
of the Kent nr.ky Interilersominetimisi
Iemperairea A•soriation with here tiler-
tee- at Georgetown
00 TOUR FEET ACNE AND SUMO
Shake into ytJer others Alleles Foist-
Esise, a poet der fur the feet It cliree
the feet stud makes light or New Shoes
feel Easy. Ono* Oottis, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smartine. Galion., Sore and
Sweatt' g Feet Allen's Foot-Ade re
heves •is pain sold gives rest ard rem-
tort We have over 30.000 testimonial..
It chef while you stalk Try it 1 ODAY
All druggiits end shoe gores sell 0, 25c
San-pl-, 'sera foie. Address Alien
Olmsted, L. Roy. N Y
TWO FARMS FOR SAI.E
We halve in oar; hawk for tale:two
South Christian forme cheap and on
reasonable term..
1. A firm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing I65 aides, with nonifortabl
improvements. &Flaw teem en wirtre
B. J. Moore reticles and which former-
ly belonged to him.
9. A farm, near Chirretteburg. Ky.,
containthe 11$ acres-fair improve-
ments-good ueighborbood--the T. 8.
Hives' farm.
HUN TER WOOD & SON
MOTHER KEEPS CHILD.
The habeas ositpae suit of Jolut W I-
111111.1,4 for the posoeieuot of het infant
chtlil tells deemed Iste yosterday after-
nona, Judea. Ostolsr ettitneitig the
the mother to retain tne boy Udly
enargt v.ere bronglit ori loth «ides.
THE COLLEtiE BURNED
At Cadiz, Ky , has h-eti replaced by a
larger and finer edifice Ores E
Oudey is at the 1 19 .41 of an xe, ?km
faculty Tuition free to all With a
variety of coureet of et nay anti t•heap
private hoarding, , Owns con reaion-
ably imp, soon so have the lariteet col-
lege in Kentucky. f
MINOS ELECT OUFKERS.
The Knights ot Pytiosene at Detroit
elected he folowieg e el me Meer' :
duimrsene On MIMI/ 10f. 04.1, ?1 Vet It..r4,
Janeeville Wits ;vice chancellor, Trite iy
it. Bangs, of Omni 144111, N ; keep
er record, and se.sl, It C White,
of Nashville, Tenn ;prelate, C. F. Eitel
of Santa Fe; master ofexcheqour, Thee.
D. WIMP. of Wtinnugtou, N. 0 ; mas-
ter of arm., W• Simmons', of Willow-
ton, 11 91. ; inner guard, J Fred Beau,
of Portlene Me. ; outer guard, John
Thrempeou, of Oaehingtote D. O. The
president of the board of control .tre ill
be elected to morrow. sitim confirma-
tion of J 'ram; fidlarnalesie as Realm
general commanding the Uoiform
Rsok. The Supreme lodge will inset
In 1902 in San Franciace.
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan,' pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oita-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parte, burns, scales and is
especially renommended for woe after,
ahaving. It is 'soothing, antiseptic &tel t
I healing. For sale by Anderson &
I Fowler, druggists. Hotel Latham. wtf
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climate Will cure.
Pd. (sites Rene( tit
timi. 116.41..11"dt pm. COLD ,P4 H EA D
remedy ore hen ge
liteuit•sly elm. rt.-
men N injurious thus... Itetall
tnLei . of 1 a-I. It ml ram,11.
t..0. type ,„etnarniii
ones. OP.1101 and
k; I Y Bitter If Ett14, i sitting room diniug room, kitchen, loek
, splendid dry cellar 18114114e:6ff:1 brailclick
room and four porches, on -first floor ;
wall. scid floor, good einteru,coal house,
did location for a doctor.
7tolizeps.w5ht.:Iefeetdis.titisv:cbede. roofipimenc-
A two story oottage on South Camp-
tuk11481;_odatowlaninlognsemlannual 
payments'
enhintobtibeNrdramocuaad mrsrvbalanan;
1; latih- ainfloiliaucilliaeoribii.hloenednognfu;r4intereet on deferred pay-
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
Mill Roset4 miles from • Hepkineville; '
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms.
menu,.
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Oox
houses; first class land fine eon-
Vslusible store room on Main street.One et se- o_City.- wee vest .bnosi nese locations in the
fine figure
Many women lose their girlidi forms alter
they become mothers. This is doe to neg-
lect. The figure can be preserved beyond
question if the er
pectant mother will
constantly use
Mother's
* Triend
during the who le
period of pregnancy.
The earlier. its use is
begun, the more per-
fectly will the shape
be preser ved.
MOW: fntad
not only softens and
relaxes the muscles
during the erc.it strain before birth. but helps
the skin to contract naturally afterward. It
keeps unsightly wrinkles away, and the
muscles underneath retain their pliability.
111011Kf's Triomf is that famous externs'
liniment which banishes morning &Imam
and nervousness during pregnancy; shortens
labor and makes it nearly painlem builds up
the patieet's constitutional strength, so that
she emerges fo the ordeal without danger.
The little one, too, shows the dfects of
Mother's Triad by its robustness and vigor.
Sold at drug stores for SI a emus.
Send for our finely Illustrated book for toe
portent 11.1,, ',rra.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
•,a ATLANTA, ent.
W. P. WINTAZI, T. S. KNIGHT.
Winfree Sz Knight,
ONE FOR A DOSE.
' Try a box, anti you will never
be without them in your family.
Pliallesitan CY
The American Chemical Coi,
THE N YORK
CLIP ER
Contain., a Reliable Recerd
ol au the Events in the
THEATRICAL WORLD
',Nilo 714F
WORLD OF SPORTS.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
sant) A v EAR. 'SINGLE COPY. 10Cle•
FOr Sale by all Newsdoalors.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
AtItIre..., NEW YORK CLIPPER.
eiv w YORK
ciAlir-S
ssillfirs
c BA coo
Schools and Colleges•
LAW DEPARTMENT .
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.,
'Iwo pone mune,. Thorongh Ingram
lions Eight prefeesore. Library 8,0(10
wit nmt s. Modern lecture roorne. New
Dm lottory cola $125,0(Xl. Kilpenses
moderate. Board $12 per utooth.
Fair new eeteloeue, »dare*,
JOHN BELL KEEPLE, See'r,
w41 Nashville, Tentiefilett-
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; ball and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern oon•
veuiencee; everything new aud in ex•
censers repair; house piped for water
and gae, and wired for electricity ; good
aeller, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildiegs ; nice shsde trees.
This property will be wild at a bargain
Tha season of the year when people
went to buy real estate is at band, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this oolumn.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, aud wili furnish proopeotive
onetomers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costa you noth.
tug if you fail.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will eel! at low price or ex-
change fur farming land iu this section :
361 acres in Pasco county, 1t0 acres in
Pasco comity, 200 acres in Hernando
couety and 160 acres in Hillsbdro coun•
.y tine of the above tracts te heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
sod another is heavily timbeeed with
tbe pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., sou
Ils.
Oue of the mose.deeirable houses in
the city for boarding house; i centrally
lonated, couveuietit to bushiest* and de-
pots. within oue square of Main St.
Good farm of 100 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good houee 3
room., tenant house, good well. lanai
tebacco bona. good frame stable 18130
feet, 40 acres in floe timber, good levei
land and a desirable farm, convenient
to schools and 'churches rid on SOW
road. .
Nice cottage on corner of +own and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings. cistern, etc. Cheap add on rob
eonahle terms.
Stock of goods, More house and resi-
dence for sale at good Sown on Las N.
R. R First-class paying business, nice
location. geod neighbothood. churches
and schools convement, residence 8
ro ms, water works aud modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice Krone('
with residence, good reasons for gelling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house at.d all necessary , outbuilding.,
good chtteru and urcbsra. Two acrem of
land aejoining South Kentuchy College,
$1,500. Will sell this plaoe at low price
ited on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streete, fronts
S2le feet on Camptell street by IK5 feet
ro alley, house has 8 rooms a d all lie-f
twseary outbuilding'', nice 'a ade trees,
fine logien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburbia?' lace with
16 acre* of ground, house 5 rooms, ;toed
ciatern, stable, poultry bowie, carriage
house, milk bowie, i tea . _ every thi ng in
good repair. Domplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
mad, Tani's. from Elopkinseille and 3
milesrftm Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
barge new barns, stables awl grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms
Large two-story house PA two acre.
of ground fronting on first aud
running back to the river. ,
135 acres el land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
liaoco barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Goo4 residence on corner of Main and
lot streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern. stable and necessary out-
buildings, For sale. ,
The Lindosays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding• both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cistern's and all necessary oetbuildirqrs
and 30 acre. of lard, situated OD Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, neer Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be mid at a low price and
on reseonahle terms
K. acres of fine land just ()pride toll-
gate on Painiyra road. $65 ea. sore.
8 tracts of laud near Beenettstoven,
about MO acres. Will be converted into
e er r tracts. Bold on ea-y terms.
A nice cottage on •itli St...doer rooms
a:: d kitchen, porch, coed oul-houses mid
cistern, price $900.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkineville. well located. The ore
ly vacant lots on West side of Maui St.
for sale at a low price ,
Megan; lot 80x900 ft. on - Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
sad front trees. Prim $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in 008 of the best
wegbborboods iu South Chriptian, con-
VPUIfIlt to pestollIce, sohoole and
churches. in a MO 'tete of cultivation,
VAA.Ala a•IA vial* 5 mums and 11..11, on-
large tobtecto barn, good motile. and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, •ery desirable, will be ,sold, cheap
sad on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lot. on Walnut
str400"tacres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Teal.. heavily
timbered, lo miles from *well, Ky.
Price f5.00 per acre. ,i
Fine farm of *46 acres tis neighbor.
hood of Howell, Ky., at agreed bargain.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pl'eikrest, .r3e. miliNt7refrodemeireHabilkillirrile. ; lie. $40
Very desirable mithurbati residence.
house two stories', 8 room., new aud in
good repimr, about 7 acres of land, just
outsi"" the city units on one of the beet
Wee .
room othce in yard ;good eervents house,
A tie e reaidence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 a. r is, six room cottage and twt
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and; all necessary out
buildings, ; splendid shade and fruit
etr:nevile.iniievnerttofadileipongt,weceblool, gl wandd chillutrcerhn ;;
5 miles from .Hopkinsville with good
Waimea & Linono.
THE SOCIALISM OF THE I-RuSTS.
The A merioan Republic was built up-
on the foundation of individual enter-
Nese This old economical order,which
has produced what we know se the
American character, with all its view'.
audacity aud self reliance, is threatened
from two sides. The avowed socialists
would take all business out °robe hands
of private citizens and tatrust it to pub-
lic officials The trusts would take it
out of the hands or ordinary men and
gi•e it to a few monopolists.
In mo far as the conduct of the nation-
al mdustrtes im ooncerned, there is no
difference between State Socialism and
trust Socialism. Both abolish todividu-
al enterprise in basinese. Both reduce
the population to tbe postilion of em-
ploye.. But there is a great differenoe
in the distribution of the product, aud
in the effects on national happiness and
character. State Socialism gives every •
thing produqed to the workers. Trust
socialism gives the workers the lowest
wages for which they can be induced
to labor and turns over everything else
tO a handfol of capitalists. Under
State sociaLsm the employe is a *elf-
respecting public official who works for
no man, but for the whole community,
of which be is a citizen equally with his
superior offloer. Under trust iocialtem
the employe is a servant. He is work-
ing fer men who stand on an entirely
different level from his owu. There is
no possibility of winning promotion that
snail put him on their grade.
By all its traditions the Democratic
party is pledged to tne maintainsooe of
the American system of individual en-
terprise as far as possible. The ideal of
its founders was • state of society in
which every man should be his own
master. But due regard must be paid
to the course of ipotesi development.
The tendency toward the concentration
of inettories in many directions cannot
be and ought not to be resisted. Where
an industry boa passed beyond the stage
in which competitive, go-as-you please
management can secure the best results
for tbe public, it ought to be organized
under • single ooutrol But in that
case, as • rule, that control should be di-
rected by public authority.
In other worde, where the progress of
event* hes made an infusion of social-
ism unavoidable., the Democracy prefers
State morialiten to trams socialism
That is the case, for Instance, in the
matter of the telegraphs The telegraph
business is organiz el 011 a thoroogOly
socialistic Lewis. A single vain system
extends Be wires from Key West so Pu-
get Sound Competition is practically
non-sseistent and individual enterprise
entirely so. In such circumstances pri-
vate oontrol is wholly mischievous.
In every respect except ire nienagemetit"
and the distribution of its profits the
telegraph system is a public enterprise,
and the proems of nationaliz thou ought
to be made complete.
So of the railroads. WO have not yei
reached the single Railroad Trust that
is to control all the transportatiou routes
of the nountry, but things are moving
that way so rapidly that the end is
plainly in sight. Already we have min-
gle men in command of railroad systems
greater than the whole mileage of im-
portant European countries. Half a
dozen men could get together about a
lunch table and dictate the policy of all
the roads in the United States.
The railroads of this country employ
a million men-one fifteenth of all the
voters of the Union- representing a
population nearly equal to that of the
State of New York These men oonsti-
lute a force too formidable to be under
any control but that of the nation. We
talk about the dangers of militarism,
from a standing army of • hundred
thousand men, but here is a staudiug
army of a million men-the picked men
of the country for •igor, courage and
euduranoe. By the side of such foroes
how petty were the little bands of men-
st-arms with which the Ckilonna and
the Orsini terrorized Rome in the Mid-
dle Agee! *
The railroads not only control the
largest ergs-1;1.d force of workers in
the United Suites, but they cnntrol
practically all the industries in the
mangey. By their allianoe with the
trusts they are helping to kill off oompe-
lion everywhere. They built up the
Standard Oil combination by discrimi-
nating rates and persecution of ri•als
until DOW the creat ore r s greater than Its
oreator. They have maintained the
monopoly of the Suger Trust They
uniformly use their power to build up
great condonations and deetroy iudivite
The ra roa went has pas-ed bey oud
enteripirimed
the eOmpetttive stage of orgeniz soon,
tied therefore it ought to belong to the
pol•lie Under natemal ciotitrol, with
discriminations abolished and a fair
ti-id opened to sill, it would help to de-
lay the advance of socialtem in other
rect ion..
Meanwhile it should not be forgotten
111114 the ouly party that cau logically
oppose the general adoption of State
bocialistu is the Democracy. It is the
only guardian of the oompetitive aye
tem. The trusts have deprived their
Mends of every argument against
socialism. They have trampled on the
principle of individual enterprise ; they
hays proved that the national organisa-
tion of industry is practicable, and they
have carried it ont in the &noel offensive
form-a form in which the muses do
palrlonthue.work and the few abeorb all the
An advocate of the trusta must be
either a Socialist or a pirate. The man
who abhors piracy and still clings to
mei much of individual enterprise as can
be preserved in our stage . of develop-
ment must of neoessity be a Democrat.
-New York Journal
(Hab & Garner's' Wild Goor Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
TOUCHES THE SPOT. Al draggists
4
60011."%1/4
Ct la ' at.. •
TIME
TAKE
Kffeattve Sunday
Jane 24th, 1900
LSAVEll MOTS
No. NM, No. Sla. No. II40, tie
dolly dolly daily
I.v'Hop avtl/ t6:00 Oa 11:40 a mi p
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Ar bonbon 9:10 a ma p
A r KIP *ilk' :l0:10 a ala I:45 p
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oo 14 rives at li pkinerille, OM epe
Hoods eel es at opitinsville, 4:05 p. m,
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W A. KILLOWD, A. 0. P. A.,
lgoitevUlo, My
The Best
Washing Powder.
Pet
Cleans Everything from Cellar to Garret.
Earatintlin,
A Big
Bargain In
Children's
Knee Pants
We have just secured a big job
of Children's Knee Pants,
25 Dozen,
All sizes from 4 to 14. Just the thing
to buy for your boy to start to
bchool. Actual value tic, $1 00 and
$1 26; to make a quick turn we will
place these pants on sale at
50c and 75c
Bend your boy in.
JIT,WALL&CO.
INATAMSENEES2131
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL RR GIRLS.
Eight Acedemic Schools Made, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture. Eleven
Instructors, graelnateeof leading institutions, teeted by esperienoe. Course of
study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil Thorosgh work Kind discip-
line The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivated AU modern improvements,
healthful. refined, aoneesible Town patronage desired. Terms moderato. Write
for catalogue.
eolkkeepin9
Pe n ma
,Sh orThe #1,-
Tyz_fairiltnr,
Tiltyraz,-hf
gremd For
attaley.4e
EDMUND FIARRISON, A IK aresident.
W. A. MARANON, 11. A., Vice President
„.„1, I ,r rot "IV A Pt,'
ri I
gar- iSe.vezt experienced teaehe .•, oath ea* • opecislist in hie lime Arse
this !wheeler e;preferr (kb y.but.taamathowaso. There are other schools
than oars, but none that wen oder our faellities.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS I BENT FREE
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham, to housekeews-
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths . .
Graduates American Sehool of Osteo-
pathy. Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) 1112PCIVe-
fully treated without the Imo of drugs
or knife Corner 14th and Liberty Ste.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 264.
Douglas Bell Clifton Long
BELL & LONG,
Attorneys-at-Law
OFFICE-Up-stairs in Summers
Building.
H note? Wood Hunter W000 Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up gam over
Planters Bank.
HOPIS SVI LI, K KENTUCK Y
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician andiglurgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
upp. Court House
TELEPHONE Residence 910) Office 276
Illinois Central R. R.
NEW THROUGH LINE
Between Evansville and
Chicago
A now through car line haa been es•
tablished for the entire distance over
the Illinois Central, between Evansville
and Chicago; the line being via Mat-
toon, Champaign and the road from
Evansville to Mattoon, formerly a part
of the P. D. It E. Hy, The services is es
follow.:
North Bound.
Dy Ez
Lv Event's' ille ... 7 .30 pm 7 ;30 am
Ar Chicago,  7 :3(1 am 7 :00 pm
South Bound.
Dy Ex Sun
1.• Chicago,  8 :40 pm 8 :30 asn
Ar Evansville b :06 am 8 :50 pm
Through sleeping oars on night trains
and through free reclining chair oars
on day trains. Tickets of your local
ticket agent
MiolomnrerWioNAANIN1110111011101101.
YC (A) NU PATENT
anything you invent or improve; alto get
CAVEM,TIADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DEtMe
PROTECTION. Mead model, sketrh, el Photo.
for tree examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS rerb.`42=
wtr,;teC.A.SNOW &CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.
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1 iebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how po prepere delicaer
and:delicious dishes.
Address Leteist Cu., e' Pax ma, New York
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seek es wind •nd Pahl te the
giddiness, runners after meals,
Dlimsees. Ifrowslafaa,
Less of Appetite, cestivesees.
the Skin, Gold Chile,
PrIgthtful Drams and all heireem •
Tremblitta Peusations. MIT OW
L RELISF IN TWISTY 111111)1E11.
Every sufferer will aelliritteor shwa b•
A WONDERFULMEDICINE
Yhayorwargertyourofffokaleadeske
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